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St. Crolx Press

a

t's hard to find the right words to
describe how we're different from

anyone else in the printing industrv. Our best

testimonials are the many magazines & catalogs

we produce for hundreds of publishers all or,'er

tire United States.
We offer a wide range of services from elec-

Let LIs Help You Produce Quality Print Communications!
St. Croix Press, Inc.
New Richmond, Wisconsin
Telephon e: 775-246-581 1 or 800-82 6-6622

Fax: 715-243-7555
Contact Dean O. Lindquist, Saies Manager

tronic prepress to mailing-all under one roof.
If vour business or organization currently

produces a qualitv, multi-color, short- or
medium-run magazine or catalog, St. Croix
Press r,r,ill provide you rvith personal attention,
state-of-the-art technology, and conscieutious
on-time service.
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Cannon Falls Elementary School

Setter, Leach & Lindstrom lnc.

M. A. Mortenson Co.

Custom windows and skylights for over 40 years
Distributed and installed by

W,[. Hall Go
14800 Martin Drive

Eden Prairie, MN 55344
(612) 937-8400
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Elliot Park's
civic identity

By Tim Fuller

Looking around for a recognizable
piece of streetscape is a recurring
challenge for many city folk. When
street signs fail us, when houses all
b"go looking vaguely familiar, some-

thiog needs to stand out.
That o'something" cant be an ele-

ment such as a gateway that identifies
an entire neighborhood. In the lan-
guage of the urban designer, gateways

are landmarks that give specific geo-

graphic recognition to a place within
a city. They serve as points of orienta-
tion. It's not necessary that gateways

be monumental, but simPlY notable.
A gateway is as much a sYmbol as an
object. It can be a donut shoP on the
corner that marks the halfi,vay point
home, or it can be a billboard where
Highway 35\V and Interstate 94 n-
tersect. Gateways can be used bY ir-
dividual citizens to lay claim to a part
of the city.

Minneapolis is helping its residents

claim a part of the city through the
Gateway Project. SPonsored bY the
Minneapolis Arts Commission, the
Gateway Project aims to build a gate-

way in each of the crty's 13 wards, ac-

knowledging the city's fiverse com-
munities. The sites for these works are

established jointly with individual
neighborhoods, business groups and
members of the Arts Commission,
who serve as advisors. Through an

open competition, the commission so-

licits entries on behalf of the neighbor-
hood and helps them select the artist.

Artists, architects and designers
from the region are using these com-

petitions as a means to depict their
own vision of communitY and Pas-
sage. Mury are young, many looking
for their first commission.

fu a result, the MinneaPolis nergh-

borhood of Elliot Park has a new

gateway designed by Michael Sheri-
dan, a young architectural desigrer

sketches

living in Minneapolis. Sited at the
35W exit at Portland Avenue, the
gateway is a beacon perched on a
light beam of galvanized metal,
which projects over 10th Avenue.
Elliot Park is inscribed in plai, met-
al, entwined in the beam's webbing.
The beam is supported by u con-
crete, brick and stone Pier. The ma-
terials reflect those of the surround-
ing buildings.

Ornate entrances from razed
buildings often are reused on new
stmctures to preserve a part of the
past. Sheridan has done the inverse
here. He's designed a new front
door for Elliot Park that fits the es-

tablished architectural character of
the community. That this gatewaY

hides nothing nor obstructs any-
thing is no accident. It's meant to be

an open invitation to join Elliot
Park and its residents.

There are many designers seeking

to create a civic architectural pres-
ence. Yet designing work for the
public realm faces a series of chal-
lenges. There are constant meetings

with neighborhood groups, business

organizations and public agencies,

who frequently represent conflicting
agendas. A designer must be clear
about his aesthetic intent when his

work is left to public scrutiny. In the

case of Elliot Park, Sheridan has

o)co

=LL

The Elliot Park gateway, designed by
hlichael Sheridan, presents a new front
door to this lvlinneapolis neighborhood.
A galvanized-metal beam proiects over
lOth Avenue (above). Concrete, brick and
sfone piers (below) support the beam.

overcome the odds to give the neigh-
borhood a true civic icon.

Within the architectural communi-
ty, there is increasing concern that ar-
chitects should play a stronger role in
shaping the public realm. The Min-
neapolis Arts Commission is helping
define that role by leading neighbor-
hoods to designers and designers to
neighborhoods.

Tim Fuller is an associate with
Mulfinger, Susanka & MahadY
Ar chitect s in Minne ap olis .
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Your ideas can take on any shape,

color, or finish with Welus Corucnere

Pnooucrs Conapemv. We know the
importance of a building's exterior
appearance. From a sandblasted
finish to the look of inlaid stone,
Wells can meet your expectations
for versatility, quality, and depend-
ability. We know color is equally
important to you. Weuls can use
aggregates, concrete dyes, and white
cement to create any color you
require.

Wells is also your one source
supplier for total concrete buildings.
You can have the beauty of
architectural concrete wall panels
plus the advantages of a precast
concrete roof system, all designed,
manufactured, and installed by
Weus.

For all your precast concrete
needs, call Wells today. Our
versatility in precast and prestressed

concrete can bring your ideas to
reality.

il'[$[,ult,iti\
II'ffi

CO}ICRETE PRODUCTS COMPAII Y

c€nrtfttD
9LAX?

\A/ELLS

P.O. Box 308 a Wells, MN 56097 1-800-658-7049
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Hot off the presses

You've seen his photos in a

host of national design jour-
nals, from Architectural
Record to Progressiue Archi-
tecture. Now here's a

chance to learn from one
of the experts. Gerry
Kopelow's Hau; to Photo-
graph Buildings and, Inte-
riars is a practical how-to

ton Architectural Press.

From large cities to small
towns, parks are an intrin-
sic element of our built envi-
ronment. Yet contemporary
parks still are designed and
planned according to aesthet-
ic and sociological principles
set forth 100 years ago. Their
designs rarely reflect the demo-

Photographer Jim Hubbard's Am.erican Refitgees offers a
fisturbing peek into the world of the homeless. Brief on
text, this 109-page volume lets Hubbard's black-and-white
photographs tell the story of America's homeless. We see

families being evicted from their homes, street-people
huddled on subway grates for warmth, disenfranchised

standing in food lines in
the rain. We learn that

{
the number of homeless

people is rising-not

A Riaer Heritage: Explaring the nt)in Cities Through His-

toric Sites and, Districx, ts a 22-page brochr.rre illuminat-
ing the history of the T^,in Cities as it focuses on 24 mr-

\rlvlng historic stmctures. The brochure, which is

the first general guidebook dedicated
to Twin Cities history and preserva-
tion, describes the role the Mississrppi
River had in the development of the
region. Included are historic photos

and a fold-out map with locations of key
sites and structures, from St. Paul's

James J. Ifill House and Mickey's Diner
to Minneapolis's Pillsbury "A" Mill and

Milwaukee Avenue row houses. The book-
let, published jointly by the Minneapolis
and St. Paul heritage'preservation commis-

sions, is the first in a planned series chroni-
cling the area's architectural history and

preservation. As a public-outreach tool, A

book for design profes- declining-and ap-
sionals who wish to pro- proximately 25 percent

duce professional-cal- are children. It's the

iber, in-house photography book's images of chil-
The book suggests methods for improving flrsn-a little boy
quality while offering hints on how to trim costs without standing with a gun, a

comprorrcrng the end product. Topics covered include girl crying as her fam-

methods for photographing architectural models and ily is evicted from its

drawings; technical considerations such as cameras, films apartment, another girl wan-

and lighting; the proper method for storing negatives, dering through the rubble of the ghetto-that are the

prints and slides; preparing material for publication; creat- more memorable pages. Hubbard has won numerous pho-

ing a professional pordolio and corporate brochure; and se- to-journelism awards. American Refigees is published by
the University of Minnesota Press. Jonathan Kozol, &u-

thor of Rachel and Her Child,ren: Homcless Families in
Am,erica, pens the forward. A portion of the book's pro-
ceeds will be donated to Shooting Back, an education and

mefia-resource center for homeless children fotmded by
Hubbard in Washington, D.C.

lecting a professional photographer when necessary. How to
Photograph Buildirrys and,Interiors is published by Prince

graphic changes of the 20th cen-
tury. The Once and Future
Park, edited by Deborah
Karasov and S. Waryane com-
piles a series of essays by some of
the country's leading art and architecture critics to ad-
dress the social and aesthetic challenges of designing con-

temporary parks and public spaces. Herbert Muschamp,
Sam Bass Warner, Patricia Phillips, Diana Balmori and
Edward Ball discuss such topics as our lethargy in the
pubtic domain, the flawed process of collaboration, the
implications of theme parks, and the oomuseumifica-

tion" of nature. Also included are projects by nine design

teams speculating on the park of tle flutr;rre. The Orce and. Rit:er Heritageis available throughout Mirmeapolis and St.

Future Park, pttblislrrcdby Princeton Architectural Press, Paul at ]ibraries, history cerrters and variorx ne.tail outlets.

grew out of an exhibit held in 1992 at the Mirmeapolis Col-

lege of Art and Designs, and an allied s;'mposium held
there and at the walker Art center' 
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Prlnciple Flxtrrre

and Mil.lwork, fnc.

P.O. Box 567

5175 26oth Street

Wyorning, Mn 55092

Tel. 612.462.893L

Fax 612.462.8978

Investrnerrt Advlsors . I{allway

Colurnns, Mouldings, Wall Paneling, Casework

Mo.terio.ls: Maple Solids, Fabric Covered Wall panels,

Reconstituted Birdseye Maple Veneer

Black Lacqr. er Painted Buffed Colr. rnns

E)esigner: RSP Architects photogra.phg: Bob pearl

Flrst Bank Place
Minneapolls, Mlnnesota
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Building the Fair:
Platinum Photographs of the
World's Golumbian Exposition
189l-1893 by C.D' Arnold
The Art Institute of Ghicago
Through July 4

This exhibit of photographs by
Charles Dudley Arnold, the offi-
cial photographer of the lB93
world's fair, documents the daily
construction of the Columbian Ex-
position fairgrounds in early 1891

through the six-month run of the
fair beginning in May 1893. The
60 large-format platinum prints,
capturing the extraordinary struc-
tures that became Chicago's
ephemeral 'oVhite Cityr" are
drawn from three albums of some
700 photographs compiled by
Arnold, and now in the Art Insti-
tute's permanent collection. A cat-
alog accompanies the show.

For more information, call (312)
M3-3600.

Ghicago Architecture
and Designrl923-1993:
Reconfiguration of an
American lletropolis
The Art lnstitute of Ghicago
Through Aug. 29

This comprehensive exhibit, a fol-
low-up to Chicago Architecture
1872-1922, presents more than 600
pieces related to the development of
Chicago's architecture and design
over the past 70 years. Objects in-
clude original drawings, prints, ar-
tifacts, furnishings and architec-
tura-l models, presented in a 10,000-

square-foot installation by eight
young Chicago architects in con-
junction with Stanley Tigerman.
The exhibit is fivided into eight sec-

tions to encompass planningi trans-
portation; institutions and govern-
mentl commerce and business; in-
dustryi shopping; houses and hous-
ing; and recreation. A 480-page cat-

Summer Design Sefes
lnfrastructune:
The Greation of a New
Givic Place in the Gity
Walker Art Genter
Tuesdays
July 6-Aug. 3

What is the state of public spaces

and infrastructure in the modern

city? This year's design series,

sponsored by AIA Minnesota and

hosted by the 
'Walker Art Center,

tackles that issue by asking guest

speakers to discuss the reintroduc-

tion of public spaces and civic im-
James Carpenter's proposed design

ages into the urban fabric. Rohert fortheWlbgs.ha Streef Bridgewillbe

peck, who worked with the clin- 
presentedJulylS'

ton-Gore transition team, will inaugurate the series July 6 as he considers

the future of public policy affectirg our urban infrastructure, followed

by New York artist James Carpenter, who will present his desrgn of the

Wabasha Street Bridge in St. Paul J"ly 13. The next week, July 2O,

finds San Francisco landscape architect Peter Walker elaborating on his

collaboration with Chicago architect Helmut Jahn for the desrgn of the

Sony Corporation headquarters in Berlin. Alex Krieger of Chan Krieger

& fusociates, Boston, will continue the series hily 27 with Plat,s for the

long-awaited reconstruction of the Central Artery in Boston. Rounding

things out Aug. 3 will be a panel discussion considering local issues of in-

frastructure.

For more information, call AIA Minnesota at (612) 338-6763.

alog with 17 essays by noted archi-
tects and scholars accompanies the
exhibit.

For more information, call the
Art Institute at (312) 443-3600.

Expansion, Renovation'
Reinstallation:
A Blueprint for the Future
llinneapolis lnstitute of Arts
Through 1993

The lnstitute's plans to reno-
vate, expand and reinstall its
permanent collection are show-
cased through a series architec-
tural models, photographs and
wall diagrams. For further in-
formation, call the Art Institute
at (612) 870-3000.

Continued on page 49
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Wall DecorJ,_yo! say. No problem, I say. l'm Drew Kalman,
President of PS Decor. I have 3000 solutions to fill the blanks-

limit " ' so far' 
ADivisionof phorographicSpecialties

1718 WASHTNGTON /VENUE NORT|UM|NNEAPOL|S, MN 5541,1

I(OHtER,
KOHLER
DISTRIBUTORS

ARE

Goodin Company
Minneapolis (612) 588-781 I

St. Paul (612) 489-8831
Duluth (218) 727-6670
Detroit Lakes (218) 847-92tt
St. Cloud (612) 259-6056
Brainerd (218) 828-4242

Graybow-Daniels Co.
Div. of Westburne Suppty

Blaine (612) 780-9782
Brainerd (218) 829-97 94
Burnsville (612) 894-9385
Chaska (612) 48-7051
Duluth (218) 628-284
Eau Claire, WI (715) 835-515t
Fargo, ND (701) 241-8412
Faribault (507) 334-5568
LaCrosse, WI (608) 784-6181
Mankato (507) 388-2916
Maplewood (612) 779-7 319
Milwaukee, WI (414) 771-72Cf
Minneapolis (61 2) 332-1 155
Overland Pk, KS (913) 54t-t2tt
Plymouth (612) 55 l-2800
St. Cloud (612) 251-8191
Willmar (612) 235-ll3l
Wisc. Rapids, WI (715) 42t-fim

Heles Supply Company
Worthington (507) 376-6t01
Sioux Falls (605) 336-2083

Pipeline Supply, Inc.
Hopkins (612) 935-M45
Blaine (612) 784-4478
Eagan (612) 454-9106
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Taboret'" Fnucefs. When it's time for a change, recommend Kohler faucets.

It's the one-of-a-kind combination of commercial durability and distinctive

residential style. Interchangeable acrylic and metal handle inserts, included

with every faucet, are a no-cost option that can be changed to match almost

any decor. And Taboret faucets feature solid brass construction and reliable,

washerless System C''ceramic valving. With its interchangeable looks, Taboret

is an affordable way to get a handle on your best customer.

THE BCLD LOOK
OFI(OHLER."



YourWork Has Never
Looked So Good!

A great project starts with good design, but it also takes
quality materials, craftsmanship, and experience to make it
reality. That's why the right choice for putting your best
work forward is Spancrete architectural and structural
precast concrete.

At Spancrete, we put our 30 years of experience to work
helping designers and contractors right from the project,s
conception, by providing:

. State-of-the-art precast solutions

. Precast engineering

. Accurate budgets and estimates

. Design and detailing assistance

. Reliable scheduling

Whether planning or building a parking ramp, warehouse,
factory housing, or an office, Spancrete enables you to

blend beauty and function. We provide a complete line of
structural concrete products, architectural concrete, and
insulated wall panels with your choice of basic or
architectural finishes. All products are quality
manufactured in the largest enclosed precast production
facility in the U.S., then erected with our own experienced
erection crews.

Spancrete. Giving you maximum flexibility to create,
design, and build. Call today to request our full-color
portfolio brochures.

-

Hidwescco-
Box 1360'Maple Grove, MN 5531r.612-425-5555 . FAx6r2-425-r277
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AIan Lathrop and
the Northwest
Architectural Archives

By Mary Jean Jecklin

The modest box-shaped, brick-faced
Northwest Architectural Archives
building (826 Berry Street, St. Paul),
located in a former food warehouse
and hidden among a junk yard, lum-
ber yard and truck-repair garage, is
hardly an architect's dream. Inside,
it's a different story. Poring through
primary ard secondury source mate-
rials, architects spin visions of win-
ning an AIA Minnesota Honor
Award, historic preservationists gath-
er the materials necessary to nomi-
nate a structure to the National R"g-
ister of Historic Places, and thought-
ful home or,rners with a sense of place
sketch plans for a historically accu-
rate rehab.

Architects, historians and home
owners have plenty to peruse in the
small reading room. Since 1970, cu-
rator Alan Lathrop steadily has been
expanding the collections of regional
architects' records and biographical
information.

Today, Lathrop estimates that he
and his three-person staff, one assis-

tant and two undergraduate stu-
dents, oversee approximately 150 col-
lections representing the work and bi-
ographies of more than 600 archi-
tects. They can document 20,000 to
25,000 structures, 90 percent in Min-
nesota, 90 percent of that number in
the Twin Cities. The mission also in-
cludes collecting and preserving such
related items as trade catalogs; con-
tractor, engineer, and landscape-ar-
chitecture project files; and interior-
design plans (as well as unrelated per-
forming-arts documents and literary
manuscripts).

Lathrop rsgalls how the University
of Minnesota libraries became the
first in the country to collect eYery-

Alan Lathrop

thing architects generated: ooOther li-
braries associated with art or archi-
tecture schools or museums were eli-
tist. They only wanted beautiful ren-
derings and the works of great archi-
tects. But Ralph Hopp fthe now-re-
tired former associate director of the
University's libraries] thought we
should collect all drawings, office
records, photos, correspondence,
contracts, specifications and more."

Two donations to the University li-
brary started Hopp down the collect-
ing trail. The William Gray Purcell
Papers document the partnership of
Purcell (fBB0-1965) and George
Grant Elmslie (1871-1952). Included
are drawings from the firm of Louis
H. Sullivan (1856-L924). Lathrop
says the frequent use of these materi-
als reflects the continuing popularity
of the Prairie School style. The
LeRoy S. Buffington (1848-1931) col-
lection contains more than f00 origi-
nal watercolor, pen-and-ink, pencil
and charcoal drawings by draftsman
Harvey El[s (1852-L9M). The Buff-
ingon collection is important because
drawings dated 1867 are the oldest
architectural items in the archivesl
however, these drawings are not of
Minnesota buildings. A New York
architect's family diaries (which do

not fiscuss architecture) dating to
the 1830s are the oldest items.

Hopp hired Lathrop, a young cu-
rator with two master's degrees from
the University of Minnesota-one
from the defunct School of Tibrary
Science and the other in modern Eu-
ropean history-to oversee the
archives. Lathrop explains that it
was his idea to focus on architects of
the Upper Midwest. While the col-
lecting still encompasses western Wis-
consin, the eastern Dakotas and

E,northern lowa, almost all recent ac-
i q"iritions are from Minnesota. In the

i U"girr"ing, collecting architectural
U- material was so new that Lathrop re-

calls he had to create an index-classi-
fication system. [t is now used by
many other states that have created
similar archives.

Since 1970., noteworthy additions
from architectural firms include gifts
from Liebenberg & Kaplan
(1922-1975), Ellerbe & Company
(1910s-1940s),I-rg & Kees and suc-

cessors (fBB5-1975), and John Howe
(I930s-1980s), one of the original
apprentices in the Frank Lloyd
'Wright fellowship. Edwin Lundie's
(1886-1972) papers came from the
Minnesota Museum of Art. Nthough
the most recent additions are from
1990, Lathrop's wish list includes
more material from regional archi-
tects who have won design awards.
ooThe archives are weak in the work
of contemporary architects from the
I950s to the present," he says.

Engineers are represented by pa-
pers from the firms of Walter Wheeler
(1828-1968) and George Levin
(L946-1977). The archives are thin
in contractors' papers, but contain
two noteworthy collections: C.F.
Haglin (1BB0s-I964) and George
Cook (1910-1930s). Lathrop laments
the fact that contractors often throw
away their records. There is also only

Continued on, page 49
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Simple, Gomfortable, Gasual. . .
Bridging the Gap between American architecture and
middle-class values

By Robert Gerloff

Why can't American architecture be

more like The Gap?

The Gap sells simple, comfort-
able, casual clothing to the Ameri-
can middle class. The Gap sells 100-

percent cotton single-pocket tees,
khaki trousers and
prewashed denim
jeans-clothing that
is practical and inex-
pensive. The Gup
sells clothing that
looks good and feels
comfortable, clothing
that is outdoorsy with
a loose, relaxed fit.
Above all, the G"p
sells clothing that is
stylish rather than
fashionable. A Gup
sweater you buy to-
day will not look dat-
ed after three years.

The Gap sells sim-
ple, comfortable, ca-

sual clothing to the American middle
class, and it is wildly successful.
Dean Witter Reynolds estimates that
by 1995, The Gap will sell $5 billion
worth of clothing from 2,000 stores.

O"ly [,evi Strauss, the original blue-
jean maker, sells more clothing in
America than The Gap.

Business Week attributes The
Gap's success to Millard S. Drexler,
who took over as Chairman in 1983,

a time when The Gap was at such a
low that even its designers didn't
wear Gap clothes. ooVe don't like
them, they're junk," they told

Drexler. He challenged his designers

to oodesign clothes you would wear,
and the customer will follow." He
simplffied the entire corporate struc-
ture and demanded that every piece

of clothing offer oogood style, good
quality, good value."

The Gap's approach, however, is

not unique. Tweeds, J. Crew, Land's
End, L.L. Bean and others also sell

casual clothing that is stylish rather
than fashionable. This formula is
branding a fistinctly American look
onto world fashion. Blue jeans have
always been popular overseas, but
stores on the chic shopping streets in
Europe and Asia are increasing sell-

ing American designs that reflect
American values.

Until recently, America imported
rather than exported fashion. Back
in the 1920s, for example, all fashion
came from Paris. A tiny group of

Parisian couturiir would show sev-

eral collections of clothing each yea\
clothing that was expensive, imprac-
tical, hand-crafted, instantly dated,
and often rather bizarre-clothing
shaped by the idiosyncratic vision
and quirks of its designers for a

small class of aristocratic women
with the leisure and
cash to pursue the
chi.c hfe.

Yet after every
showing, buyers
from American de-
partment stores
would rush back to
Baltimore or Min-
neapolis to trum-
pet the latest
Parisian craze.
Americans either
dressed in these
hand-me-down
Parisian clones or
they abandoned
the world of fash-
ion for 'oworkers'

clothing," like blue jeans.
This contrafiction between Amer-

ican values and European cloth-
ing fashions was first articulated by
Elizabeth Hawes in her l93B best
seller Fashion is Spinach. Hawes
sailed to France tn 1925, intent on
becoming a designer. But after three
years in Paris she returned to Amer-
ica, deficated not to haute couture
but to developing a fistinctly Ameri-
can style of clothing.

Continued on page 77
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Continuedfrom page 75

Hawes argued that the planned
obsolescence inherent in the idea of
'ofashion"-1hs idea that clothing
styles should change every year-
was ridiculous, and that once a basic
design was perfected, as it had been
in the crewneck sweater, for exam-
ple, designers should focus on the
quality of fit and selection of the ma-
terials and colors rather than trying
to revolutionize the design.

Sixty-five years after Hawes
sailed home from France, her
grandchildren can
buy simple, comfort-
able, casual clothing
at The Gup. Ameri-
can clothing is now
in tune with Ameri-
can values.

But what about
American architec-
ture?

American archi-
tects love the simple,
comfortable, casual
clothing sold at The
Gap, for like the rest
of the American
middle class, they
seek oogood style,
good quality, good
value." f've never seen an architect
wearing a Donna Karan original or
a Jean-Paul Gauthiere bustier.

But look at the buildings these ar-
chitects in their simple, comfortable,
casual clothing are designing: floor
plans are dissol"irs into complex ge-

ometries; steel beams are fly*g off at
uncomfortable angles; and tortured,
quirky forms are sheathed \Mith exot-
ic materials like lead-coated copper.
Tisten to the architects talk and you
will hear the French names of their
heroes: Derrida, Foucault, Barthes.
The buildings American architects
are designing today are expensive,

impractical, hand-crafted, instantly
dated and often rather bizarre, just
like Parisian haute couture of the
1920s.

There is not only a gap but an
enormous schism between the de-
signs of American architects and
the American values that sustain
The Gap.

Sadly, American architects have
slavishly followed European archi-
tectural fashions ever since the Pil-
grims ignored the collective wisdom
of the Native American huilding tra-
fition and replicated their familiar
English timber-framed houses. Sub-
sequent generations imported pat-
tern books and architects from Eu-

rope and, beginning in 1855, )h"y
sent their sons to study at the Ecole
des Beaux-Arts in Paris. Many of
the great names in American archi-
tsstuls-Richardson, Sullivan,
Maybeck-stufied in the ateliers of
the Ecole. When European architec-
tural fashion shifted from France to
Germany in the 20th century, Amer-
ican colleges imported German edu-
sa16r's-ffies, Gropius, Breuer-to
train American architects. In per-
haps the last vestige of the colonial
mentality, Europeans and European
values still dominate architecture
schools throughout America.

How many more generations will
pass before American architects de-
velop an architecture thatr like cloth-
ing from The Gap, is simple, com-
fortable, and casual, an affordable
architecture that is classic and
stylish rather than fad and fashion?

The inspiration for a simple,
comfortable, casual architecture is

all around us, if we just look:
Frank Lloyd Wright came close in
his Usonian houses, as fid Harwell
Hamilton Harris in his nonideologi-
cal California modernist designs, or
Cliff Muy in his classic California
ranch homes.

Elizaheth Hawes found inspira-
tion for American classics in such

ordinary clothing as

blue j eans and
crewneck sweaters.
Perhaps American
architects could
find their inspira-
tion in such ordi-
nary buildings as

old farmhouses and
Cape Cods.

Millard Drexler
turned The G.p
around by challeng-
ing his designers to
design clothing they
would want to wear.
Perhaps if American
architects could
challenge themselves

by designing houses they would
want to live in, we would have
houses that offer oogood style, good
quality, good value."

Wherever American architects
find their inspiration, it's time to
bridge the gap between American
architecture and middle-class val-
ues: Americans deserve an architec-
ture as simple as a T-shirt, as com-
fortable as cotton, and as casual as

blue jeans.

Robert Gerloff is an associate
with Mulfinger, Susanka & Mahady
Architects in Miwrcapolis.
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What's the difference between a large architectural firm and a small
one-besides pure numbers? In this issuee we hope to show you the
difference by focusing on seven small firms that have successfirlly beat
the odds to prosper in a tough economic climate. For most of the firms
profiled, being small is not an interim phase to hecoming large. It's a
creative choice that allows them to pursue the kind of work that interests
them the most.

While each firm has built a practice based on its individual talents and
interests, one point stands out. Remaining small allows the firrn principal
to stay personally involved in each project. That's a creative plus for

both the architect and client. Small fir:rns enjoy
Small fifmS, big ideaS the benefit of cultivatins a nonhierarchical

office enyironment. Everyone in the firm has
design input. Everyone gets to know the client.

Also in this issue, we journey through the Midwest to revisit four
historic train stations. M*y of us-whether we grew up in small towns
or large cities-have fond memories of train depots. A person always
sensed adventure going into a train station-and the architecture
certainly fueled that excitement.

Of course, train depots have incrementally slipped into historic
obscurity as air and car travel have supplanted rail transportation.
Today, airport concourses serve as travelers' architechrral introduction
to cities. They are the new gateways. And what dreary gateways they are!
Except for a handful, airport concourses are dull and utilitarian.

As cities grapple with the issues of expanding their airports and
constructing new ones to accommodate increasing air travel, architects
will have the opportunity to revamp the image of airport terminals. Let's
hope that the airports of tomorrow will express the same architectural
excitement that the train depots of yesteryear did.

Erie Kudalis
Editor
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McMorigul Architects
The inscription by the en-
trance says McMonigal Ar-
chitects. And while the
namesake of this six-per-
son firrn_Rnsemary M"_
Monigal-is rprick to point
out that o'everyone in the
firm gets involvecl in every
project," her involvement
is clearly exhaustive. With
about 25 projects going at
a tirne, Mt'Monigal tlevotes
approximately 60 percent
of her practice to residen-
tial work. "Designing a

house is an extensive pro-
cess," McMonigal says.
"We want to design houses
that are urrirlue to the site
and the people, and we fo-
clrs on getting clients to
leave enough tine for the
design process."

From that initial client-
architect interview to
ground breaking, design-
irg u house can take up to
one-ancl-a-half years-
antl that rnay come as a
surprise to people accus-

tometl to the rapicl-fire construt'tion phase of rnany strb-
urban tract-home develol)ments.

"OLrr clients want a house that they are going to live in
for a long time and that is adaptallle to change," she says.

McMonigal rloesn't branclish an indiritlutrl style because
she wants the clients' needs antl personalities to show
through. Srhen working uith a new home owrler, she often
searches for the intangillle. o'We'll look for mernories of
houses-feelings they hatl about holtses," she says.

Desigring your own house from scratch is a bit of an
anomaly in Miruresota. rvhere rlnly one percent of the re-
gion's newer houses are architect designed. "Much of the
land here is lluilder controlletl," says McMonigal, who
frerluentlr lectures antl holcls workshops with various
comrnrurity organizations to help eclucate the publir: about
the role of architects.

Though a large share of her courmissions are detachecl

single-farnily homes, McMonigal says there is a growing
neecl lirr greater housing diversity in the region. ooThe Mid-
west is slorv to adapt to the tighter density of town houses,
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apartments and duplexesr" she says. 'oHere everyone
wants his own piece of land and a fence around it."

As a neiglrborhood advocate, McMonigal has been in-
volved in upgrading the urban environment, not just
placing individual houses on the landscape. She's helped
survey housing stock and initiate neigtrborhood improve-
ment programs for the Audubon Neighborhood Associa-

tion in Minneapolis. She's also been involved in the
Northeast Planning Council, md has taught courses in
home improvement and neighborhood plan-
ning througlr the Citywide Advisory Commit-
tee on Home Improvement Education
(CACHIE). In adfition, she's participated in
Project Link, a program in which profes-
sional women collaborate with T\Min Cities
area school teachers to enlighten school chil-
drgn-sspecially girls-ahout careers in
math and science-re}ated fields. Most recent-
ly her office completed two neighborhood-
planning projects, including a traffic and ur-
ban-livability improvement project for
Northeast Park, and a multiunit study \ rith

Maxfield Research Group for the Marcy-
Hohnes area in Minneapolis.

McMonigal began her architectural ca-
reer at a time when few women held promi-
nent roles in the profession. She graduated
from the University of Minnesota with degrees in archi-
tecture and environmental design in 19BI and worked
initially in the corporate setting of Cenex Inc.'s in-house
architecture-and-engineering department. She received
a fellowship i, l9B2 to work with Arkkitehtitoimisto, a
Finnish architecture firm. If Cenex offered her the man-
agement skills that she later would need to steer her own
firm, Arkkitehtitoimisto taught her the art of detailing,

the fine-tuning of good
desrgn.

Although most close-
ly associated with resi-
dential design since
opening shop in 1984,
McMonigal has
branched into the ex-
panding market of
child-care facilities.
Her approach to de-
signing child-care cen-
ters is to create a famil-
iar, homelike environ-
ment in which, through
an attention to scale
and detailing, children
feel they have control
over their surround-
ings. The need for
more after-school facili-
ties is increasing along
with a growing need for
day-care centers, and

McMonigal says that schools and park boards will need to
master a stronger role in developing child-care facilities.

ooFor many kids, child-care centers provide a learning
opportunity that they might not get at home," she says.
o'It becomes a social avenue for young kids."

McMonigal says her office has reached a comfort-
able size, enabling her to remain personally involved
in all projects. That personal touch is the hallmark of
her firm. Erfu lfudnlis

Ro se m ary M c Mon igal (op po site)
produces a range of work, from

urban-design studles to residential
and child-care projects. Among

her designs are the Bieser
residence (top) outside Stillwater,
Alinn., and the CapitolChild Care

Center in St. Paul (above).
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The Atrderseru
Architects

Group

From a makeshift office in the back
of the house to a constmction site in
the rain fbrest of Costa Rica, The An-
dersen Group rarely has been stag-
nant since it was founded ir1 1984.

'olt's Jreen an Lrp-and-dorvn sce-
nario," aclmits Dave Antlersen,
who started the lirrn. "$[e'\,e been
up to 20 people. but now it's just
the two of us."

"Just the two of us" means Dave
ancl his wife, Gail Anclersen. who is
rlow president and rnajority stock-
holder of the firm. ('oWe're part-
nersr" says Dave, "but Gail is more
equal than me.") AJier ahnost seven
years of working together out of
their offices on Wayzata Boulevard
in Minneapolis, the two agree that
the partnership works.

o'Dave is really the creative spirit,
the muse," Gail says, "while I'rn
more the pragmatist. I like to get it
built on time and on budget."

What The Andersen Group is
building these days has taken a
sharp turn frorn the sper:ulative
work that fuelecl its rapirl growth in
the late '80s. Today, after complet-
ing a rnuch-heralclecl luxury resort
called Lapa Rios on the southwest-
ern coast of Costa Rica, The Ancler-
sen Croup is rapidly gaining a replr-
tation as an expert in the still-
fleclgling architectural sper:ialty of
ecotourisrn design. And while the
firm continues to work on banks
ancl retail facilities, Gail and Dave
admit that the er:otourism spet-.ialty
is certainly the hrm's rnost exciting
growth area.

"Ecotourism has not lteen lucrative
ft,'us in the sh,rt term," Dave exlrlains. "so,retirnes we
feel like rve're a two-llerson Pear:e Corps. There's not a
lot of money but cprite a lot of satisf action. "

The success of the Costa Rican faciJity has launched
Dave onto the lecture circuit, a,cl he recently hars spent
tilne in Arrica, Belize arcl various ,ther south ancl cen-

\
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tral American locations talking about the firm's approach
to environmentally sensitive design. He has \,yritten a

chapter on facilities design for a new book on ecotourism
just published by the Ecotourism Society, as well as a
book of poetry inspired by the rain forests of Costa Rica.

ooWe're questioning the
basic premise of what is
appropriate architec-
ture," Gail says. ooTo a lot
of people, ogreen architec-
ture' has come to mean
using the right materials.
'We're asking more basic
questions like 'What is the
impact of the building on
the land and the culture?'
or even 'Does this build-
ing need to exist at all?"'

Closer to home, the
partners agree that their
experience in the rain for-
est has given them valu-
able skills they can apply
to all of their work. "We
developed a process of
working in the rain forest
that we can apply else-
where," Gail says. 'oour experience in developing coun-
tries has taught us patience, has taught us how to work
slowly within complicated bureaucracies. That will
serve us well in our public work here."

She also talks enthusiastically about the firm's work
on various bank properties, particularly those based in

small towns around the region. ooThese are projects
where the client is totally involved, interested in every
detail," she explains. ooVe love that!"

A crash course in Spanish is adding to the two archi-
tects' work load right now, but they see that as essential
to continuing their work in developing countries. oolt's

not just our ecotourism workr" Gail says, oobut we've
even been getting queries from South American banks. I
think our ability to talk with them in their own language
will help immensely."

Now, having recently completed her term as president
of the AIA Minneapolis Chapter, Gail is enjoyrng a bit
more free time that she spends with the couple's two
children. oolt's important for them, too," Gail believes,
referring to the work she and Dave do in the realm of
environmentally conscious architecture. 'oVe want our
children to know that this opulence, the sprawling abili-
ty to consume that we see here [in the United States] is
not normal in the rest of the world. That's a lesson they
can't learn too young." Barbara Knox

tEao

Gailand David Andersen (opposite)
have developed a specialty in the

emerging field of ecotourism,
extending their range of projects from

Atlinnesota to Central America. Work
includes the First Wisconsin Bank

(top) in Webster, Wis., and Lapa Rios
Resorl in Costa Rica (above).
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BatuersBryuru &
Feidt Architects

'"'g \

"We've always had an
interest in energy issues,"
Dan Feidt says, "and to
date that has been an
important part of our
practice."

Feidt is a partner in the
St. PauI architectural firm
of Bowers Bryan & Feidt
(BB&F), formed in 1986
amidst the turbulence of
architectural pluralism
and stylistic confusion that
char acteized the 1980s.

Yet throughout the
seven-plus years of their
existence, BB&F has
produced consistently
solid work that integrates
energy considerations,
contextual settings and
limited budgets in a style
that is appropriate to

each project. Energy issues, although important, are
treated equally with building program, client needs and
historic concerns. "We pride ourselves on working hard
for the client, making sure projects fit the budget, the site
context and confitions, and making the most of limited
resourcesr" Feidt says.

The other partners of the flrm, Dave Bowers and Dave
Bryan, left the office of Val Michelson in 1986, as fid
Feidt, to form a new partnership with a fourth architect,
Mury Vogel, also from Michelson's office. Although much
of their first year was housing, BB&F soon gained a
reputation for doing restoration and renovation projects,
child-care facilities, and community facilities for
nonprofit developers, all a natural outgrowth of the
housing projects they undertook. To this day, work tends
to fall into one of these three categories.

The office is organized along traditional lines, o'the oold-

time' offrce atmospherer" Feidt says, o'where the drafting
stufio is set up in one large room, very inforrnal." Feidt
feels this makes for an easier working relationship with
clients. "We've avoided the corporate problem of the
management pyramid. Here it's basically a flattened
structure that is more responsive to the client. And we
think that's an advantage over larger firms."
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Bowers oversees the firm's operations and handles cost
estimating, code compliance and specifications for most
projects. In addition, he manages many of BB&F's
restoration and remodeling jobs, and is a member of the
Society for the Preservation of Architectural Records.
Bryan, who has an undergraduate degree in chemistry
and a master's in architecture from the Massachusetts
Irrstitute of Technology, actually worked for awhile selling
solar collectors and energy-efficient stoves. His special
interests lie with contract administration and cold-climate
building performance, an interest he shares with Vogel,
who is on staff with the Minnesota Cold Climate Building
Research Center at the University of Minnesota. Vogel
often associates on projects with BB&F because of her
extensive experience as a design consultant to special
population groups. She was a social worker and social-
service planner before studying architecture, and is a
board member of the National Low Income Housing
Coalition. Feidt is the pafiner in charge of design, and is
the project architect on a majority of the flrrn's housing
and child-care work.

Through juficious management, the firm has grown to
include nine professionals and a part-time office manager.
Work is often done on computers but much of the design
is still done with pencils. ool always joke that we're the last
generation to use pencfu," Feidt says. The method must
work: BB&F garnered two L992 AIA Minnesota Honor
Awards, one each for the Swinford Apartments and the
Vild Rumpus Bookstore, both in Minneapolis.

The two projects couldn't be more different in
character and clientele. The Swinford is a turn-of-the-
century brick row house in downtown Minneapolis's

Laurel Village
neighborhood.
BB&F renovat-
ed three historic
buildings to
accommodate
75 nelv rental
apartments. The.Wild 

Rumpus
Bookstore ex-
plores a literary
theme of child-
ren's fantasy and
adventure with
nooks and cran-
nies for reading,
a kid-sized
wooden shed for
mystery books,
ladders that
disappear into

the ceiling, and such other whimsical details as a reduced-
scale door for children set within the front door.

In these uncertain economic times, a firm that can
produce high-quality work on a range from the
Swinford to the Wild Rumpus Bookstore has a bright
future indeed. Brute N. Wrigfut
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David Bryan, David Bowers
and Daniel Feidt (opposite,

left to right) pride themselves on
maintaining an informal office

that fosters a strong relationship
with clients. Recent commrbslons

include the renovation of
the Swinford (above and left),

three tu rn - of-the-centu ry
buildings as part of the Laurel

Village development in
downtown fvlinneapolis, and the
Wild Rumpus Bookstore (below)

in Arlinneapolis's Linden Hills
neighborhood. Both

won AIA lvlinnesota Honor
Awards in 1992.
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G ollin^s- H uns eru Ar chit e c t s
Mike Collins and Merle
Hansen hold firmly to
their design precepts.

u'Olrr philosophy is that
we don't have a philoso-
phyr" Hansen says. ooWe

don't specialize and as a
result we're all over the
map with the kind of pro-
jects we do."

That, of course, may be
the answer to their suc-
cess. In the cut-throat
competitive market of a

down-turned economy, re-
rnaining fluent in different
building types enables
them to keep the tlesign
boards humming.

ool-ike any profession,
you need fiversity just to

G stay lixed," Collins says.

r..'*" "The key to keeping busy
is being general."

A scan through their offices in the Minneapolis ware-
house district bears witness to the general nature of their
practice. Sketches, drawings and photographs of com-
pleted and in-progress worLs-from small-scale residen-
tial to academic buildings at Macalester College-line the
walls as an imprornptu firm retrospective. Scale models
of various projects are always handy. A wall-mounted

moose trophy overlooks
the open warehouse space.

Though they have been
a team for approximately
four years, they began
working together in the
late 1970s at Leonard
Parker's office in Min-
neapolis. Vhile at Park-
er's, they had a design
hand in some of the state's
most recognizable build-
ings. Hansen worked on
the Minneapolis Conven-
tion Center and Minneso-
ta Judicial Center, and
Collins applied his skills
to the Split Rock Light-
house Interpretive Center
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on Lake Soperioros
North Shore and the
Leonard Natatorium at
Macalester College.

Moving out on their
own was an opportunity
to pursue their design in-
terests and to become
more involved in the de-
sign process-something
not always available in the
structure of a larger firm.
Collins set up shop in
1985, working at home on
residential and small com-
mercial projects. Hansen
joined him in 1989 to
form Collins-Hansen Ar-
chitects, a move that was
a natural fit. ooMerle and I
always seemed to think
alike," Collins says. They
hired two staff memhers
and have generally stayed
between four to six people since. oolf work falls in the
door, we'll grow with itr" Hansen says, oobut it's never
been our intention to grow large."

Collins-Hansen's client list has been expanding ever
since the fi.rm's formation, and at any grven time be-
tween 12 to 16 projects are at various stages of design
development. Macalester College-where Collins first
developed a professional relationship while working
on the Leonard Natatorium in the early l980s-has
kept them quite busy with 13 commissions involving
interior remodelings and exterior renovations of the
campus's older buildings. Their undertaking has in-
cluded designing a historically compatible addition to
Weyerhaeuser Hall. ooThe trick on older buildings is
to try to respect what is there," Collins says. ooBut

we're not doing pure historic restorations. We are
trying to update for modern uses while focusing on
the historic characteristic." That same approach to
renewing the past is guiding their remodeling of the
oldest house in Marshall County, fowa, where they
are slipping on an adfition.

From a 1,500-square-foot cabin on the North Shore
to a new library and resource center at Northwesterrr
College in Roseville and a banquet lounge at the His-
toric State Theater on Hennepin Avenue, their work
around Minnesota and the Twin Cities is becoming
ubiquitous-but quretly so. Theirs is not the stuff that
shouts for attention; instead, it respectfrrlly serves and
reflects the client's needs and personality.

Take graphic designer Eric Madsen's downtown-
Minneapolis office in the Kickernick Building, for in-
stance. Natural maple finishes and uncluttered sur-
faces mark the 1,800-square-foot space-a spare ele-
gance that reflects Madsen's interest in Scandinavian
and Japanese design.

ooThe best thing about the space is the dialogue we had
in the beginningr" says Madsen, reflecting on the initial
design process.

Dialogue between architect and client is the corner-
stone of their design process.

ooClients get a lot of attention from usr" they say. oo\ffe

are able to stay much more involved in a project from be-
ginning to end; they get more design per project."

hic lfudalis

After working side by side for many
years at another Minneapolis firm, Mike
Collins and Merle Hansen (opposite, left

to right)opened their own office in 1989.
Commissions have been flowing in at a

steady pace, and include the recently
completed Berntsen Resource Center

(opposite bottom) at Northwestern
College in Roseville, Minn.,

Weyerhaeuser Hall (top) at Macalester
College in St. Paul, and graphic

designer Eric Madsen's office (above) in
downtown Minneapolis.
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The Weidt Grotq)
You have to look hard to
spot an old-fashioned
drafting board at The
Weidt Croup. And that
detail alone speaks vol-
urnes about this forward-
thinking architectural
firm.

At The Weidt Croup,
computers are the order
of the duy. The 16 em-
ployees who are busy
working on software-de-
velopment, design, and
energy-research and anal-
ysis projects are all com-
puter facile, whether they
are working with such es-

tablished programs as
Computer Assisted Design
(CAD) or creating brand-
new software packages
under contract to specific
clients. Lest that conjures
an image too sterile, it's
important to note that
there is also a harmonious
feel to this sun-soahed of-
fice located adjacent to a

wetland in Minnetonka.
A lighting scheme that relies heavily on daylight un-

derscores the firm's commitment to energy conservation
and helps create a friendly, relaxing work space.

l{o longer the sole principal but definitely the
driving force behind the firm is John Weidt, presi-
dent of the group. Weidt founded the firm in 1977 to
pursue his interests in environmentally sensitive de-

sign and energy-related
concerns. ooAnd let's face
it," Veidt says, oothat was
very salable in 1977 ."

In fact, it was so sal-
able that Weitlt earnecl a
reputation as a national
expert on energy conserva-
tion early on. Over the
years, he has heen associ-
ated with the development
of literally thousands of
buildings as his firm has
delved more and more
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deeply into the intricacies of energy management within
the confines of architectural forms. Ironically, the firm
spent much of its early years working as a consultant to
out-of-state architectural firms, going largely unrecog-
nized in its own backyard.

But that has changed in recent years, and The Weidt
Group has associated with such local firms as The Al-
liance, Walsh Bishop, Close Associates and Ellerbe
Becket for clients that include the University of Min-
nesota, Northern States Power Company and Wolf
Ridge Environmental Learning Center.

To be clear, The
Weidt Group does
not actually produce
working drawings.

o'We always associ-
ate with another
frrrrnr" clarifies Weidt,
ooprovifing assistance
with design and ener-
gy issues." And no\M
add to that a heavy
emphasis on software
development, which
began in the mid-'B0s
with a request from
one client and today
accounts for as much
as 65 percent of all
business. Recent soft-
ware projects include
a lighting-auditing
package for the Elec-
tric Power Research
Institute that will en-
able auditors to qurck-
ly evaluate alternative
systems, and an ener-
gy-design-assistance program for Northern States Power
Company that could generate energy savings up to 60
percent in new and rehahilitated buildings within the
NSP service area.

Structurally, the firm is separated loosely into three
groups centering around design, energy and systems
software. Each group is headed by u vice president, but
the lines are not drawn with a heavy hand.

ooVe all work together on projectsr" says vice presi-
dent in charge of design Jay Johnson. ".We design build-
ings and software and energy strateges, and then we
supply the support for those programs and ideas."

In the enviable position of not having to do much

marketing, The Weidt Group, in fact, turrrs down a fair
amount of work these days and plans to manage its
growth carefully. A look around the offices inficates an
older-if middle 30s can be called older-staff, infivid-
uals that Johnson salls "people who have already made
decisions about their careers, who know they want to be
here working on the kinds of projects we take on."

John Weidt sums it up in his own inimitable style:
o'Ve've grappled with our growing pains over the years,
but I think our faces are clearing now as we grow into
our adult mode." Barbara Knox

Principals of The Weidt Group
are (opposite, left to right)Tom

AtlcDougall, Leo Steidel, John
Weidt and Jay Johnson. The
firm served as environmental

an d en ergy - d es ig n co ns u ltants
for the Center for Energy and

Environmental Education at the
University of Northern lowa

(opposite bottom), and was the
design architects for Chaska
(lvl innesota) City Hall (above)
with Hickey, Thorstenson &

Grover Archifects.
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Kod,et Architecfirul
Group

To step into Ed Kodet's
office is to experience a bit
of Minneapolis's history.
Located at the foot of
Lowry Hill just south of
the Walker-Guthrie com-
plex, Kodet's architectural
office occupies two levels in
an 1893 stone mansion de-
signed by Long & Kees
and renovated by Kodet
when he moved in seven
years ago. But don't be
fooled by the historic shell.
This seven-person firm, in
business as Kodet Archi-
tectural Croup since 1983,
has its sight locked on the
future, not the past.

Kodet has developed a
practice in which archi-
tects can grow creatively
and professionally. He sees

the work place as a natural
extension of the academic
world, in which clients and
architects explore design
solutions and ideas togeth-
er. "Since architecture is a
combination of learning
and practice, our office
seeks to continue this no-

tion into the professional environmentr" I(odet says.
As such, the office is remarkably nonhierarchical.

Kodet encourages architects to take design responsibility
for individual projects and to develop their specific tal-
ents. On larger or more complex buildings, staffmembers
form design teams. And in a small office such as Kodet's,
that means all members can have input. "Every client
benefits from the skills and experience of every mem-ber
of the firunr" Kodet says.

Part of developing infividual skills is to embrace new
technology. Nthough initial design conception in I(odet's
office is still developed the old-fashioned way through
hand-rendered drawings, sketches and models, every-
one is proficient on the computer and will refine and fi-
nahze designs electronically. "With computers, you can
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make changes without redrawing everything," Kodet
says. One person can produce on a computer what took
three people before."

In this age of specialization, Kodet remains a general-
ist. Work includes commercial and public projects, resi-
dences, academic stmctures, churches and fire stations.
Clients range from the Girl Scouts to Hennepin Parks.
At any given time, he might have up to 20 commissions
in progress.

But don't strain too hard searching for a defining
characteristic of Kodet's buildings. ooour designs are con-
temporary interpretations of form and other architec-
tural elements, not just historical imitations," Kodet
says. Each project is as different as its client and site. A
successful desrgn for Kodet will take on a personality of
its own, in which such external factors as environment
and light play as important a role as a client's needs.
Good design, he says,'owi.ll have a spirit and life to it."

Kodet's love for architecture was fostered in a region
where buildings lyere few and far between. He grew up
on a ranch in western South Dakota, near the Bad-
lands. His love of the outdoors is reflected in the natu-
ral setting of many of his projects. He says he read ev-
ery book in the local library and found himself drawn
particularly to the architecture volumes. He headed
for the University of Nebraska, where he received his
bachelor's in architecture in 1968,, and then came to
the University of Minnesota, completing his master's in
1969. He worked for a couple of local firms before
starting a l3-year partnership with Arthur Dickey in
1970. dthough he avoids stylist labeling in his own
work, Kodet lists such modernist giants as Le Corbusi-

Ed Kodet (opposite) says good
arch itect u re seeks i n d ivid u al
design so/utlons based on site
and program. Among his
completed buildings are the
Baker Golf Course Clubhouse/
Outdoor Recreation Center
(lett)in ftledina, l\rlinn., and Camp
Greenwood Resource Center
(below)in St. Michael, hlinn.

er, Eero Saarinen and Mies van der Rohe as influ-
encese particularly Saarinen, he says, "because each
project has its own solution."

Finding individual solutions to each project is the
linchpin of Kodet's work, and of the firm's future. Issues
of housing, infrastructure and restoration/renovation
will challenge the architectural profession in coming
years, he says, and the best way to meet the evolving
marketplace will be to retain a general practice. Although
Kodet doesn't anticipate the firm growing to more than
20 persons, he hopes to take on larger projects, which
now typically range from $400,000 to $7 million.

Says Kodet, 'oArchitecture must address new ideas
that press the imagination and add an element of fresh-
ness to an environment." Eric lfudalis
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J utrtesls ruot a Archit e ct s
It was l99L when Julie
Snow joined forces with
Vincent James to forrn
JamesiSnow Architects, a

srnall firm with a big pas-
sion for design. Now
tuckecl into a two-room
sl)ace in Minneapolis near
Loring Park that Snow
calls 'otoo tight, l.lut we're
staying because we love it
here," the firm includes
seven people, all of whom
share the two principals'
tledication to design.

o'What we have here,"
James says, oois olrr fantasy
office. We usecl to sit around
ancl say, 'Vhat if we worked

'" with a group of people who
really carecl about architec-
ture and worked really harcl
and liked the client?' Well,
that's what we've got."

There is an informal hier-
archy at Jarnes/Snow that
keeps everyone doing every-
thing. With no distinction
between design, detail or
spec phases of a job, pro-
ject designers become pro-
ject architects; they also go
out for coffee ancl office
supplies when the occasion
tlemands. "Like we saicl,
everybocly does every-
thing," Snow laughs.

Conversation with James
ancl Snow about their firm
tluickly takes a decideclly-
and delightfully-philos oph-

ical twist. Cet them talking about working regionally
and ther. trip over one another to respond: "-We believe
that we (:an create our own cultural experience right
here. Let's stop looking fto the coasts] fbr all our an-
swers." Arcl when asketl how they defuie themselves as a
{irm, the trvo answer in tantlem: u'We offer a very high-
quality clesign service, we strive for very high design
stanrlarrls. We are not a linn that just ofTers the rufi-
mentarv 'on-time" on-lndget' services, although that's
important, tor)."
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On their architectural bent, they likewise don't miss a
beat. 'oPhilosophically, we're grounded in modernism,"
Snow sayse oobut we're much more interested in connect-
ing the program to the specifics of the site." James jumps
in: ooour projects are not just personal flights of fancy.
The most beautiful buildings are not done at the expense
of the program." And together they sum up their philos-
ophy as: "Our feet are on the ground and our heads are
in the sky."

Philosophirios aside, the firm gets its work done. One
major client, Phillips Plastic Corporation, has kept the
architects busy since the firm's inception. Snow, who
had worked for the company since she started her own
architectural practice in 1988, received a 1990 AIA Min-
nesota Honor Award for her work on Phillips' Short
Run Division facility in New Richmond, 

.Wis. 
Phillips

followed that project with a L992 commission for a
20,000-s guare-foot adfition.

Also in the works is a shuttle terminal for the north
end of downtown-Minneapolis's Nicollet MalI, a comrnis-

sion that came as
a result of win-
ning the city's
two-stage compe-
tition against re-
gional architects
and designers.
That pro j ect,,
currently in the
construction-

documents phase and scheduled for
completion in June L994, consists of
what the architects call o'a 

fl,azed rect-
angular pavilion amidst a series of
high bus canopies connected to cov-
ered pedestrian walkways." In the
Twin Cities, James/Snow is also de-
signing the new Minnesota Children's
Museum in St. Paul.

Vith such a mixed bag of projects
in the works, James and Snow con-
firm that their typical client is not a
business type, but rather a personali-
ty type. "Ve look for clients with some
understanding of the power of archi-
tecture to help them define them-
selYesr" Snow explains, ooand we look
to work with institutional clients that
have that same vision."

Adds James, ooCultural projects
tend to reappear in our work, but ba-
sically we're out there fiodirg a mar-
ket where people want to invest in
good design."

Huppy right now to head a firm of
seven, James and Snow are not averse
to well-managed, incremental growth,
but both freely admit that they want to
stay involved in every project.

"We have little desire to be managers," Snow says.
o'\Me're architects, first and last, so that means we can't
very well grow past..." She trails off, glancing at James.
oo...Yeahr" he cluips, ool eant't see us ever growing past
two, three hundred absolute max." With offices on e.very
continent? ooNo, just six. Let's not get carried away."

Barbara Knox

Vince James and Julie Snow
(opposite) think of their firm as a

"fantasy office," where high
arch itectural stan dard s and

talent are paramount. Other firm
members are PaulGates, Krista

Scheib, Joan Soranno, Doug
Coffler, and ltlichael Sheridan.

Work includes the Children's
lVluseum (top) in St. Paul, a

private residence in hlinnesota
(above), and the award-winning

Phillips P/astics Short Run
Division production plant (left) in

New Richmond, Wis.
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lndustrial strength

A TIME WHEN MANY ARCHITECTURE FIRMS ARE

DOWNSIZING, CUNINGHAM HAMILTON QUITER, NOW IN
ITS 25TH YEAR, IS GROWING AT BREAKNECK SPEED.

SINCE 1989, THE FIRM HAS EXPANDED FROM APPROXI-
MATELY T9 PEOPLE TO NEARLY lOO

AS IT'S TAKEN ON MORE SCHOOL,

CHURCH AND CASINO COMMIS-
SIONS, AMONG OTHER PROJECTS.

TO ACCOMMODATE ITS GROWTH,

THE FIRM PULLED UP ROOTS IN
MINNEAPOLIS'S WAREHOUSE DIS-

TRICT IN JULY L992 AND HEADED

FOR HISTORIC ST. ANTHONY MAIN

OVERLOOKING THE MISSISSIPPI
RIVER AND DOWNTOWN-MIN-
NEAPOLIS SKYLINE.

THE APPEAL OF ST. ANTHONY
Main is in the raw industrial character: ex-

posed heavy-timber beams, hardwood floors, rough-brick walls, and
large windows. The new 19,000-square-foot, 2-level office, designed in
house, derives its primary aesthetic from the existing building with mini-
mum structural alteration, except for the addition of a central stainrell.
The architects call this oolow-impact design," which leaves flefiility for
future expansion.

The layout is fairly straighdorward: A commons space runs down the cen- fr
ter of each level, with specialized areas for work stations, offices, a confer-
enoe room and Iibrary on the perimeters. The reception desk on tle upper level, where people enter, anchort the
public space. Behind the reception desk is the *becoming wall," a curving, stainless-steel wall that displays drawings
of the fim's projects in early derign stagee, As the wall rcaches furtler into the ofrce, the stainlesrsteel sheeting with
enposed studs gradually lifts up to reveal the structural framing. The other side of the waII hor.rses the guts of the of-
fice, a nerve center with copy machines, storage, kitchen, and other service firnctions. A cornrgated-metal sail caps
the wall, perhaps a nautical reference to the river-front location. AM
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A curving, starnless-sfee/
"becoming wall" (above) is the
focus of Cuningham Hamilton

Quiter's new offices at St.
Anthony l\lain. A corrugated-

metal sail caps the wall (opposite
top). Part of the wall pokes

through an interior glass wall
(opposite left).
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H igh-fashion engineering
7Tt
J-HE 0FFICES FOR MICHAUD COOLEY ERICKSON, DESIGNED BY THE AILIANCE OF l}trN-

NEAPOLIS, IIAS A TIGHT, STRUCTURAL QUALITY TIIAT EXPRESSES THE TYPE OF BUSIIIESS

CONDUCTED THERE-ENGINEERING. IT DOES THAT NOT WITH A NUTS-AND-BOLTS AP-

PROACH BUT'WITH AN ARCHITECTURAL FLAIR THAT SUGGESTS ENGINEERING IS ABOUT

GOOD DESIGN-AND STYLE-JUST AS ARCHI-

TECTURE AND INTERIOR DESIGN ARE.
OOWE WANTED THE OFFICE TO HAVE A

ocrafted image'," says The Alliance's Tom DeAnge-
lo, who worked closely with the engineering firm's
in-house lighting consultants to fashion the new
space.

DeAngelo takes a holistic architectural ap-
proach to interiors, in which furniture, fixtures,
finishes and the building itself should feel like a
natural outgrowth of each other. He keyed in on
some of the traditional elements and materials of
the downtown-Minneapolis Lincoln Centre, a post-
modern high-rise, and spun off from there to give
the office a "crisp, modern look," DeAngelo says.
The elevator lobby-distinguished by terrazzo
flooring; maho Bany,,
cherry and anegre
woods; and a barrel-

vaulted ceiling-visually connects both halves of the l2th-floor office, with
the library and smaller meeting rooms to one side, and reception desk and
conference room to the other.

The focus is the conference room. A wood-paneled ceiling vaults along the length of
the room, while an acrylic lighting fixture hangs above the table, curving upward. A
matte-finished, aluminum-framed wil, comtrining clear and sand-blasted glass, offers
privacy and openness. DeAngelo says that the giass wall has a oosuspended look, a
tautness that you think of with engineering." The use of clear and sand-blasted glass,

also employed near the library and smaller meeting rooms, offers visual depth. AII

A metallramed glass wall
divides the conference room

from the lobby (above and
opposite). The wal[

h i gh I ighted w ith sand - b lasted
g/ass panels, filters light into

the conference room (left).

Contrasting wood tones add
warmth to the lobby (top).
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Chicago,
Rock lsland and
Pacific Depot
Lincoln, Nebraska

Just a year after Duluth's Union
Depot was built, another Chateau-
esque train station was taking shape
in Lincoln, Neb. Designed by P.
Duy, the chief engineer of the Chica-
go, Rock Island and Pacific Rail-
road, the Lincoln depot sits at the
juncture of 19th and O Streets, at
the edge of the city's main commer-
cial area. A central 2-story brick
block anchors the station, with l-
story wings at each end. Round
towers with conical roofs rise from
the depot.

Despite a major renovation in
L940-'4L, the station's interior re-
tained its spacious, open character.
I[rhen passenger rail service ended
in 1966, the building \,vas left with-
out a tenant.

Two years later, in one of Lin-
coln's earliest historic-building
recycling efforts, Citibank and
Trust Company began a conver-
sion of the depot to a drive-in
bank. The Lincoln, I\eb., archi-
tecture firms of The Clark En-
ersen Partners, and Olsson, Bur-
roughs and Thomsen redesigned
the station for its new destiny. Af-
ter 14 months of work and
$300,000, the new 3,7SO-square-
foot bank opened in June 1969.

A full restoration of the depot

was not an objective. W.hile the
huilding's exterior was cleaned
and remained largely unchanged
(except for landscaping and the
addition of a compatibly designed
drive-in facility), the interior was
partitioned into waiting, banking
and office areas. A fireplace dis-
appeared and the station's high
ceiling was lowered.

The old depot, which apparently
serves just fine as a bank, is now
operated by Union Bank.

Union Station
St. Louis, Missouri

Ever so briefly before the turn of
the century, St. Louis's Union Sta-
tion was the world's largest passen-
ger rail depot. Designed by
Theodore C. Link and Edward D.

Cameron and built between 1891
and 1895, Union Station incorporat-
ed Romanesque architecture into a
station in unmatched fashion. It
boasted a soaring clock tower above
its Head House, a 70-foot-wide rail
platform nicknamed "the Midway,"
and an enormous single-span train
shed. During its peak days (in the
midst of World 

.War II), 300 trains
and 1001000 passengers moved
through Union Station every 24
hours. Twenty-five years later, only
14 trains a day made it their destina-
tion. Amtrak closed it as a passenger
depot in 1978.

Shortly after that, Oppenheimer
Properties bought the station for $5
million-$I.5 million less than the
building had cost to erect 84 years
earlier. A $135 million project to re-
fashion the old station as a luxury
hotel and retail center was in the
works. Hellmuth, Obata & Kass-
abaum of St. Louis served as archi-
tects for the project. In 1985 Union
Station celebrated its reopening.

The most impressive part of the
recycled depot is the Head House's
9,120-square-foot Grand Hall, for-
merly the waiting area and now a
public space and lobby for the hotel.
Before its restoration, the entire
room bore a heavy coat of brown
paint. The room's 65-foot-high
barrel-arched ceiling has been re-
stored, along with marble decora-
tions, stencilingr & rnosaic, bas-re-
lief plaster ornamentation fanning
out over the arched entrances,
and a stained-glass window depict-
ing St. Louis as the central rail
connection between New York and
San Francisco.

Adjacent to the Grand Hall, the
Terminal Hotel had long been an
overnight stop for rail travelers.
Omni International Hotels convert-
ed the Terminal's small guest rooms
into 70 luxury suites. More than 400
adfitional rooms were built on the
lI.5 acres beneath the roof of the
former train shed. The shed also ac-
commodates retail shops, as does the
former Midway.'When completed, the Union
Station project ranked among the
biggest building rehabilitation j obs

Continued on page 50
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A midwestern train odyssey
Once the hub of passenger travel, the following four train stations have
maintained their historic character under modern guises

By Jack El-Hai

During the decades betuseen 7890
and 1930, the railroad station
reigrued supreme in m,ost Ameriraru
cities. Municipal buildings may
haae boasted nwre dignity, factorics
ttare mndernity, and priuate man-
sions ruore plush comfort. But no
other type of building outranked
the best of the big-city rail dcpots in
grand,eur and power. EspecinLly in
such midutestern urban centers as
Minrueapolisl St. P aul, Chbago, Mil-
usaukee, Omaha and St. Louis,
where the railroads played a
prominent role in, creating their
cornwlunities, railroad stations
seraed as physically imposing re-
minders that their citi,es uere irn-
portant destinatians.

For years, each railroad cornpa-
rry that ran tracks into a city had its
own statinn. Rails weaaed alnn6 tlrc
streets and competing schedules
darrced in passengers' h,eads. Iru an
effort to consolidate seraices, rail
firms began working together to
build, ooLLrLiDn" statinns that merged
thc knes of many companics.

Unabl.e to foresee th,e approach-
ing ubiquity of airplane and auto
traael, railroad com,panies built
stations that could accornnl.odate

far mnre traael,ers than thcre utould,
actually be after passenger rail ser-
aice peaked at the turn of the centu-
ry. Euen uh,en the custortcrs disap-
peared and business sagged, the
rail statians thnnt their tousers into
the sky and extended their caa-
ertwus train sheds just as they had
during boom times. By the 7960s,
ushen passenger rail traael had
shrunk to a tiny fractinn of u:hat it
had been, the grand stations be-
canrrc urrcomfortable ( and expensiae
to maintain) remindcrs of the past.
Railroad compani,es sold them off
or razed tlrcm by thc thousands.

A feu: suraiaed, and today sotte
old railroad statinns haae taken on,

oth,er rolcs. Here's alnok atfour old

midusestern passenger depots that
still haae th,eir doors open, and thcir
windnws free of boards.

Union Depot
Duluth, Minnesota

In their book, The Raih;ay Statian:
A Socinl History, Jeffrey Richards
and John MacKenzie call the Duluth
Union Depot 'oa minor master-
piece." The building might not now
be with us at all had not a group of
cultural organizations, the county
government and Architectural Re-
sources, Inc., of Duluth, teamed
up to transform the station into
the St. Louis County Heritage and
Arts Center.

Originally built in lB92 and de-
signed by Peabody, Stearns and
Furber of Boston, the Duluth Union
Depot occupies a site that once was
home to a frame rail station built
around 1870. It has a 2-story-high
central section, with l-story wings at
each end. With its twin conical
towers and steeply pitched roof, it
is one of Minnesota's best exam-
ples of French Norman revivalist
architecture.

The structure went through sev-
eral alterations over the years. A

large train shed originally on the
east side of the building was razed in
L922. A renovation in 1953 removed
the original slate roof and a pair of
intricately designed chimneys. The
station also acquired a dropped ceil-
ing that diminished the grandeur of
the main lobby.

Union Depot remained in exclu-
sive use as a rail station until
L969. Tivo years later it gained a
listing on the National Register of
Historic Places, and plans to re-
cycle the station as a cultural cen-
ter were realized when work be-
gan to renovate the building in
March 1973.It took four years to
complete the job.

Architectural Resources altered
little of the builfing's exterior. In-
side, the lobby received a com-
plete restoration-the dropped
ceiling was removed, a pair of
fireplaces returned to their for-
mer grandeur and the tile floor
renovated. A new mezzanine pro-
vides exhibition space.

It's particularly fitting that the
St. Louis County Heritage and Cul-
tural Center houses the Lake Supe-
rior T[ansportation Museum, which
exhibits one of the nation's finest
collections of rolling railroad stock.
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Persuasive adveftising

8,""- MCELLIG'TT IS IN THE BUSINESS oF CREATING AD,ERTISING IMAGES FoR
CLIENTS AND THEIR PRODUCTS. FOR ITS OWN IMAGE, THE AGENCY HAS MOYED INTO A NEW

55,OOO-SQUARE-FOOT OFFICE IN THE AT&T TOWER THAT REFLECTS THE HIGH-STYLE
NATURE OFADWRTISING.

DESIGNED BY V/ALSH BISHOP ASSOCIATES,
designer of record, and Wheeler Hildebrandt & Associ-
ates, the fulcrum of the offrce is a conical-shaped stair-
way in the corner. Made of lacewood with powder-coat-
ed steel railings, the staircase provides a sweeping view
of the downtown skyline and a visual connection be-
tween all three interior levels.

Fallon McElligott took an ooopen-door" approach to
designing the new space. Every staff member has an of-

fice, but the lack
of doors and in-
clusion of interior
windows create
an open work en-
vironment. De-
tailing throughout
is tactile, tex-
tured, from the
cracked-glass
windows in the

corridors to slate lobby floors, exposed screw caps along
paneled walls, and orbital-steel finishes of light sconces
and a secondary staircase. Wood tones may be a con-
servative dark, but curving surfaces-the stairs, recep-
tion desk, lobby walls-lend movement and energy.

Advertising firms like to fisplay their work, and Fal-
lon McElligott is no fifferent. RoLling Stone rnagazine
and Lee Jeans are among its clients, and at one time
Porsche. What better way to display the Porsche ad
campaign than with an actual car? When the building
was still under construction a couple of years back, the
firm had a vintage 1960s Porsche hoisted through the
window, and now it sits at the foot of the stairs, a true
office trophy if there ever was one. AM

A vintage Porsche sits af the foot of
the stairs in Fallon McElligott's

offices (opposite). Design features
offer cracked-glass interior corridor

windows (above), and slate floors
and dark-paneled walls in the lobby

(top). The space includes two
presentation rooms (left).
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endurgered speci,es

The Marquette Block has no .ky-
ways and no elevators. It was creat-
ed without the help of design gurde-
lines (and probably without the
help of architects). It's an example
of unhindered progress-lB70s
style. These five commercial

commercial buildings of its age, the
Italianate interior is largely intact.
The bookend at the opposite end of
the block is almost as old and
matches the color of the Andrews
Building, but its condition may be
beyond saving as its roof has col-

buildings seem
packed togeth-
er like books
on a shelf-
each displaying
an anonymous
face to the bus-
tle and activity
of the street. If
the Marquette
Block had a ti-
tle, it would be
A Brief and
Familiar His-
tory of the
Midwestern
Urban Experi-
ence. I\one of
these buildings
is particularly
beautiful, but
together they The lvlarquette Block, Minneapotis.

possess a hu-
man scale and street presence that lapsed into the basement. The
is fisappearing in the T\^rin Cities. walls, however, present two his-

Today these five commercial toric fagades to the corner of Hen-
structures along the 200 block of nepin and University avenues. The
East Hennepin Avenue are designat- buildings between the corners in-
ed as contfiuting structures within clude a Z}th-century s[rustuls-s
the St. Anthony Falls Historic Dis- rare Egyptian Revival stone-and-
trict. They contribute context and concrete building-and two more
character to the pivotal buildings in- brick commercial buildings from
terspersed throughout the fistrict. the 1BB0s.
They contributed commercial and The site behind the Marquette
social support to the mills and in- Block was formerly the home of a
dustry of St. Anthony Falls, which Coca-Cola bottling plant and will
were the focus of civic attention. soon become a large condominium

The Minneapolis Community De- development. Originally the MCDA
velopment Agency (MCDA) has acquired both sites about eight
plans to make them into a contribut- years ago as part of a proposed
inglarking lot. Riverplace expansion. The collapse

The oldest and most important on of that project led to requests for
the block is the Andrews Building at proposals to develop the rit"r ,"pr-
208 E. Hennepin Ave. It was built rately. The questionable economic
about 1865 and, unlike most other viability of the proposals, however,
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caused the MCDA to deny imple-
mentation. With no current devel-
opment plans, a local task force vot-
ed to request demolition. The
MCDA is beginning to plan a His-
toric American Building Survey
(HABS) to measure and document

the buildings-
often an indica-
tion that the
wrecking ball is
close behind. A
parking facility
(perhaps with
street-level com-
mercial space)
would be built in
its place.

Historic dis-
tricts are not just
for the preserva-
tion of build-
ings-they were
established for
the preservation
of streets. A his-
toric fistrict with
few contributing
structures and
an eroded street-

scape, pocketed with parking lots
and surburban-style landscapes,
ceases to evoke the necessary char-
acter. It becomes a museum of dis-
connected structures and no longer
preserves the full urban experience.
If Minneapolis loses these contribut-
ing structures, it will lose valuable
historic context and a vital connec-
tion to the past.

The potential loss of these five
structures is compounded by the
planned demolition of as many as
five more contfiuting structures on
the proposed Federal Reserve Bank
Building site on West Hennepin Av-
enue and the Mississippi River, just
a couple blocks away. Hennepin Av-
enue is one of the defining thor-
oughfares of Minneapolis-and its
history is being demolished.

Steoen Buetow
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AIA INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE FIRM DIRECTORY
The firms listed on the following
pages include desrgn

professionals who are memtrers

of the American Institute of
Architects. They offer a broad
range of architectural, space

planning and interior design
services. Infividually, each firm
has special areas ofexpertise and
project competence. Their
capabilities range from homes to
coryorate headquarters, from
hospitals to schools, restaurants
to retail facilities. I invite you to
contact these firms and to
discuss with them your specific
project needs.

PeterA. Rand, FAIA
Publisher

Legend

AIA American Institute
of Architects

APA American Planning
Association

ASID American Society of
Interior Designers

I
THE ALLrurcE, tJ{C.
4O0 Clifton Avenue South
Minneapolis MN 55403
Phone: 612187]-5703
Fax: 612/871-7212
Other Offiees: St. Paul, MN.
Established 1970

Sharry L. Cooper
John W. Lackens, Jr.
HerbertA. Ketcham, Jr.
Carl J. Remick, Jr.
Thomas J. Deangelo

Interior\IorkVo
Office Buildings and Banks/
Financial 25

RetaiVCommercial 10

lndustriaUManufacturing/
Warehousing I0
Medical Facilities/Ilealth Care 5
Education/Academic Buildings 25

Sports/Leisure/Recreation 25

Metro Square, St. Paul, MN; Uni-
versity Center, Rochester, MN;
Airsignal, Edina, MN; Maple-
wood Community Center, Maple.
wood, MN.

I
BWBR ARGI{ITECTS
4O0 Sibley Street
St. PaulMN 55101
Phone: 6L21222-3701
Fax: 6121222496I
Established 195I

Architects
Interior Designers
Engineers
OtherTechnical
Administrative
TotalinFirm

InteriorVork 7o

Housing I0
Offrce Buildings and Banks/
Financial 30
RetaiVCommercial 5
IndustriaUManufacturing/
Warehousing 15
MunicipalBuildings 30
Education/Academic Buildings I0

Metropolitan Mosquito Control
District Headquarters, St. Paul,
MN; Lutheran Social Services
Headquarters, St. Paul, MN;
St. I-ouis Park Police Station,
St. Louis Park, MN.

I
CUNIilGHAII
HAMILTON QUITER,
PI" ARGHITECTS
201Main Street SE
Suite 325
Minneapolis MN 55414
Phone: 6L21379340/J
Fax: 612/3794,4010
Established 1968

I3
4
6
3
5

3I

FAIA
FAIA

AIA
AIA

Architects
Interior Designers
Administrative
Total in Firm

Interior \rork%o
Office Buildirrys and Banks/
Financial 35
RetaiUCommercial 25

Medical Facilities/Ilealth Care 5
MunicipalBuildings 10
Education/Academic BuildirryS 5
Airport/Aviation Facilities 20

The St. Paul Companies Corpo-
rate Headquarters, South Build-
ing Interior Renovation, St. Paul,
MN; Michaud Cooley Erickson
Corporate Offrces, Lincoln Cen-
tre, Mplso MN; University of Min-
nesota Hospital & Clinic Neure
surgery Deparunental Offices,
Mpl", MN; Fortis Benefits Insur-
ance Company, Strategic
Facilities PIan and Remodeling,
'Woodbury, MN.

I
ANKENY, KELIq
RIGHTER, WAT SH
ARCHITECTq P-A"
821RaymondAve
Suite 4O0

St. PaulMN 55f14
Phone: 6l2l@5*lffi06
Fax: 6L2l@5{[79
Established 1976

RonaldV. Ankeny
DuaneA. KelI
Frederick C. Richter
Robert J. Walsh, Jr.

AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

Architects
Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

Fritz c. Rohkohl
LloydF. Bergquist
Wilford F. Johnson
C. Jay Sleiter
Donald R. Thomas

39
8
7

54

AIA
FA]A

AIA
AIA

Architects
Interior Designers
OtherTechnical
Administrative
Totalin Finrr

InteriorIfl/ork%b
Office Buildings and BankJ
Financial 20
Medical Facilities/Ilealth Care 70

Education/Academic Buildings 10

Mercy Hospital Ambulatory
Services, Coon Rapids, MNl
Stillwater Clinic, Stillwater, MN;
American Bancorporation
Offi.ces, St. Paul, MN; Health-
Partners Corporate Offices,
Bloomington, MN.

I
BOARIIAN KROOS
PFISTER RUDIN &
ASSOCIATES
222 North Second Street
Minneapolis MN 554OI
Phone: 6L21339-3752
Fax: 612l33942L2
Established 1978

JohnW. Cuningham
JohnE. Hamilton
John E. Quiter
Thomas L. Hoskens

69
7
9

I8
103

AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

Jack O. Boarman
David R. Kroos
Peter J. Pfister
Jeffuey S. Rudin
Victoria S. Johnson

Architects
Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

InteriorWork%o
Housing l0
Office Buildhgs and Banks/
Financial 5
RetaiUCommercial 5
Churches/WorshipFacilities l0
Education/Academic Buildinp 4O

Entertainment 30

Hinckley Restaurant, Hinckley,
MN; Eden Prairie Central Middle
School, Eden Prairie, MN;
Prairie Yiew Elementary, Eden
Prairie, MN; EastLake Commu-
nity Center, McGregor, MN.

65

5
6

16

92

AIA

PE

L4
3
7
3

27

AIA

AIA

FAIA

IBD

Fellow, AIA

Institute of Business

Designers

PE Professional Engineer
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I
ELLERBE BEGKET
800 LaSalle Avenue
Minneapolis MN 55402-20 14
Phone: 6L2137G2000
Fax: 612137G2390
Other Offices: Kansas City, MO;
Los fuigeles, CA; NewYork, NY;
Washington, DC; Tokyo.
Established 1909

Jean Pontzer
Nancy Stark
Suzanne Kochevar ASID, IBD
KennethA. hDoux AIA, ASID,

IBD

Architects
Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firrrr

Interior\IorkTo
Office Buildings and Banks/
Financial 40
RetaiVCommercial 5
IndustriaUManufacturing/
Warehousing 5
Mefical Facilities/
Health Care q
Education/Academic Buildings 10

IBM, FirstBank Place, Mpl",
MN; Deloitte & Touche, One
Financial Plaza,Mpl", MN; East
Texas Medical Center, Tyler,
TX; Florida Hospital-Wah Dis-
ney Memorial Cancer Lrstitute,
Orlando, FL.

I
ENGAN ASSOCIATES:
ARGHITECTq P-A"
316WBeckerAve
P.O. Box89
VillmarMN 56201
Phone: 6l2123548ffi
Fax: 6121235-086I
Established 1979

Richard P. Engan AIA

Architects
Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Finn

Interior \rorkTo
Mefical Facilities/
Health Care 30
Churches/WorshipFacilities 25
MunicipalBuildings 25
Education/Academic Buildings 20

Affiliated Medical Centers, Will-
mar, MNl First English Lutheran
Church, Ortonville, MN; Kandiy-
ohi County Recycling Center,
Willmar, MN; Southwestern
Technical Colleges, Jackson &
Granite Falls Campuses, MN.

I
EDWARD FARR
ARCHTTECTq tJ{G.
84O0 Normandale Lake Blvd.,
Suite 130
Bloomingon MN 5il37
Phone: 6l2l83l-ffi
Fax: 6121831{470
Established l99I

EdwardA. Farr AIA

Architects
Interior Designers
Totalin Firm

InteriorWorkVa
Offrce Buildings and Banks/
Financial 60
RetaiVCommercial 20
IndustriaUManufacturing/'Warehousing 

20

Lifetouch, Inc. Executive Offi.ces,
Bloomington, MNl ExecuTrain
Training Facility and Offices,
Bloomington, MNl Mona, Meyer,
McGrath and Gavin Corporate
Offices, Bloomington, MNl
Rollins, Hudig, Hall Corporate
Offrces, Bloomingon, MN.

I
HAIIMEL GREEN AND
ABBAHAitSOil, IJ{G.
I20l Harmon Place
Minneapolis MN 55403
Phone: 6L21332-39M
Fax: 617332-90f3
Other Offices: Milwaukee, WI;
Rochester, MN.
Established 1953

InteriorYorkTo
Office Buildhgs and Banks/
Financial 5
RetaiUCommercial 5
Industrial/lVlanufacturing/
Warehousing f5
Medical Facilities/Ilealth Care 55
Churches/Vorship Facilities 5
Education/Academic Buildings 20
Museums/Ilistory Center 5

Delano Elementary School,
Delano, MN; Covenant Medical
Center, 

'Waterloo, IA; 3M,
Buildings 2& and.275,St. Paul,
MN; The Gap, Uptown, Mpls, MN

I
HORTY ELVII{G &
ASSOGIATEIS, tl{G.
505 East Grant Street
Minneapolis MN 554O4-f 490
Phone: 6121332422
Fax: 6L21344*1282
Established 1955

Thomas Ho"ty
James C. Elving
Rick Moore
Rolf Oliver
Linda Engel

I
BERNARD JAOOB
ARGHITECTS LTD.
2445 D alln Bosworth Plaza
60 South Sixth Street
Minneapolis lvlJt{ 5ilA24424
Phone: 6121332-55L7
Fax: 6121332-6211
Established 1970

Bernard Jacob
CarolMorphew

FAIA
APA

4
t4
5
5

28

2
I
3

InteriorWorkTo
OfEce Buildings and Banks/
Financial 50
RetaiUCommercial 25
MunicipalBuildings 25

New Cafeteria, Servery and
Kitchen, Centennial Office Build-
rrg, St. Paul, MN; City Offlces
Addition and Renovation, Hop
kins City HaIl, Hopkins, MNl
Selmer Law Of6ces, Dain
Bosworth Plaza, Mpls, MN;
Offrce for the State lrgislative
Auditor, St. Paul, MN.

I
KODET
ARCHITEGTURAL
GROUB LTD.
15 Groveland Terrace
Minneapolis MN 55403
Phone: 6121377-2737
Fax: 612/377-1331
Established 1983

Architects
Interior Designers
Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

Interior \rorkTo
Medical Facilities/
Health Care

River Falls Area Hospital &
Clinic, River Falls, W[; River
Valley Clinics, Farmingon,
Hastings, Northfield, Woodbury,
MN; Hutchinson Community
Hospital & Medical Center,
Hutchinson, MN; Heritage
House, Colonial Acres Nursing
Home, Golden Valley, MN.

FAIA
PE

AIA
AIA

t2
4
9
4
4

33

Edward J. Kodet, Jr
David Kulich

I00 Ken Stone

AIA
AIA
AIA

Architects
Administrative
Total in Firm

InteriorWork%o
Office Buildings and Banks/
Financial 20
RetaiUCommercial 30
Industrial/lVlanufacturing/
Warehousing l0
Medical Facilities/flealth Care l0
Churches/Worship
Facilities l0
Municipal Buildings l0
Education/Academic
Buildings l0

Conservatory News, Mpls, MN;
Corpus Christi Catholic Church,
Roseville, MN; Preston Fountain
Schools, Preston, MN; University
of Minnesota Human Resources
Department Buildings,
Mpls, MN.

6
1

7

Nancy Cameron
DanAvchen

IBD
AIA, ASID

2
I
4
2
9

Architects
Interior Designers
Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

u
t2
53
II
60

220
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I
MffER, SCHERER &
ROCKCASTLE, LTD.
325 Second Avenue North
Minneapolis MN 554Of
Phone: 6121375-0336
Fax: 6l2l3Q,-2216
Established I9Bl

Thomas Meyer
Jeffrey Scherer
Garth Rockcastle
LynnBarnhouse

Tetra Rex Packaging Systems,
Buffalo Grove,IL; Cerifian, Em-
ployer Serrices, Corporate Head-
quarters, Bloomington, MN;
Smarte Carte, Inc., White Bear
Lake, MN; City Center Profes-
sf6nrls, Woodbury, MN.

I
RSP ARCHITEGTS, LTD.
120 First Avenue North
Minneapolis MN 554OI
Phone: 612/339-0313
Fax: 612/339-67ffi
Established I97B

W.J. Sutherland Consulting En-
gineerso Edina, MN; Merrill Cor-
poration, Los Angeles, CA; Twin
City Fan & Blower, Plymouth,
MN; Caseworks, Wahpetono llD.

I
SETTER, LEACH &
LINDSTROi|, tJ{C.
ll00 Peavey Building
2nd Ave. at 8th Street
Minneapolis MN 55402
Phone: 6L21338474L
Fax: 61213384840
Established 1917

InteriorYlorkTo
Office Buildirrys and Banks/
Financial 55
RetaiUCommercial 40
Indusrial/lVlanufaeturing/
Warehousing 5

Foshay Tower, Mpl", MN; IDS
Center, MpL, MN; One Financial
Plaza,MpL, MN; CafeUn Deux
Trois, Mpls, MN.

I
SPACES INTERIOR
DESrGlr/A DTVTSTON OF
KKE ARCHITECTS
300FirstAveN
Suite 4O0

Mirureapolis MN 554OI
Phone: 6L21339M0
Fax:612l%2-9267
Established 1968

StephenJ. Lanak
HeidiMyers
LisaVan Gatz

AIA,ASID

Architects
Interior Designers
Administrative
Totalin Firm

InteriorWorkTo
Housing 5
Residences 5
Offrce Buildings and Banks/
Financial 15

RetaiUCommercial 20
IndustriaYManufacturing/
Warehousing 5
Medical FacilitieJllealth Care 20
Churches/Worship Facilities 5
MunicipalBuildingp 20
Education/Academic Buildings 15

State of Minnesotao Departrnent of
Jobs & Training, St. Paul, MN;
Investors Bank, IDS Center, Mpls,
MN; Holiday Plus, Bloomington,
MN; Mayo, Patient & HealthEdu-
cation Center, Rochester, MN.

AIA
AIA
AIA

ASID

Architects
Interior Designers
OtherTechnical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

InteriorYork%io
Housing 5
Residences 30
Office Buildings and Banks/
Financial 20
Churches/Worship Facilities 5
MunicipalBuitdings 35
Education/Academic Buildings 5

Alliance Capital Management
Corporate Offi.ces, Mpls, MN;
Schall Residence, Edina, MN;
Herman Miller Inc. Administra-
tive Offices, Zffilarnd., MI; General
Mills Inc. Recognition Court,
GoldenValley, MN.

I
POPE ASSOGIATES
TJ{G.
1360 Energy Park Drive
Suite 300
St. PaulMN 55108
Phone: 6L2|M2-92W
Fax:6121ffi2-II01
Established 1974

Alexander F. Ritter
MichaelJ. Plautz
DickB. Daniels
JimFitzhugh
RobertM. Lucius
David C. Norback
TerryWobken

Architects
Interior Designers
Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

t4
2
2
2

20

AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

Basil Filonowich
Howard Goltz
John P. Litchy
Rick Sutton

tu
3

2L
16
94

M
3

53
3

l6
1r0

Architects
Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

Architects
Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

Interior\rorkTo
Office Buildings and Banks/
Financial 70
RetaiUCommercial 10
Education/Academic Buildings 10
Govertrment/Ililitary 5
Medical PacilitieslHealth Care 5

IDS Financial Services, frc.,
Workplace Enhancement Pro-
gram, Mpl", MN; Investrnent
Advisers Services, Inc., Mpls,
MN; IDS Financial Serviceso fnc.,
Corporate Cafeteria, Mpls, MN;
Norwest Properties, Multiple
Projects, Mpls, MN.

I
sKD ARCHITECTS, tNC.
9800 Shelard Parkway
Suite I10
Minneapolis MN 5544I
Phone: 612159l-6115
Fax: 6I2I59L-61I9

StevenA. Kleineman AIA

Architects
Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

InteriorWorkTo
Housing 20
Residences 5
Office Buildings and Banks/
Financial 25
RetaiUCommercial 5
IndustriaUManufacturing/
Warehousing 25
Medical Facilities/flealth Care l0
Churches/WorshipFacilities I0

InteriorYorkTo
Office Buildings and Banks/
Financial 4A

RetaiUCommercial I0
IndustriaUManufacturing/
Warehousing 25
Medical Facilities/Ilealth Care 5
MunicipalBuildings 5
Education/Academic
Buildinp 15

Edina Riblic Schools, Renova-
tion of 9 Schools, Edinao MN;
Marquette Community Banc-
shares, Office Consolidation,
Mpls, MN; Houston Astrodomeo
Diamond kvel Seating and
Lounge, Houston, TX; Mclane
Group Offi.ces, Temple, TX.

I
SHEA ARGHITEGnS,
ING.
100 North Sixth Street
Suite 300A
Minneapolis MN 55403
Phone: 6L21339-2257
Fax: 612lA9-2930
Established 1978

DavidA. Shea III
Steven Haasl

AIA
AIA

Architects
Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

I
8
I

10

Jon Pope
Carole Sarkozy

AIA
ASID,IBD

7

3
t0
6

26

InteriorYorkTo
Housing l0
Office Buildirrys and Banks/
Financial 20
RetaiUCommercial 15

IndustriaVManufacturing/
Warehousing 15

Medical FacilitieslHealth Care 15
MunicipalBuildings 10
Education/Academic Buildings 15

4
I
I
I
7

26
II
5

IO
52
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INTERIOR DESICN FIRM

RichardBrownlee
Ray W. G"&,
DarrelleBarron

I
STATTON 19
ARCHITEGIIS, lJ{C.
200I University Avenue SE
Minneapolis MN 55414
Phone: 6121623-1800
Fax: 61216234012
Established 1980

InteriorVork 7o

Offrce Buildings and Banks/
Financial ffi
RetaiUCommercial 5
IndustriaVManufacturing/
Warehousing 5
Medical Facilities/
Health Care 25
Hospitality 5

Ernst & Young, Mpls, MN;
ScMed Life Systems, Inc., Maple
Grove, MN; The Federal Reserve
Bank of Minneapolis, Mpls, MN;
Abbott Northwestem Hospital,
Mpls, MN.

I
WNTHEB. JOHNSON.
ROBINSON, l]rc.
970 Ra),mondAve
Suite 202
St. Paul, MN55114
Phone: 6LZlffi98
Fax: 6L2l@64195

Rolf Winther Sullivan
BennetA. Johnson
ReedF. Robinson

AIA
AIA

Architects
Interior Designers
TotalinFirm

Interior $IorkTo
Residences I0
Office Buildings and BankJ
Financial 30
RetaiUCommercial 50
Medical Facilities/Ilealth Care l0

Wfuons The hather Experts,
Muftiple Locations; Benson Opti-
cal, Muhiple Locations; Dr. Col-
by, DDS, Mpl", MN; Bande Resi-
denceAddition, St. Paul, MN.

The firms listed within this
firectory include interior
designers who are members of
the American Society of
Interior Designers and the
Institute of Business
Designers. They offer a broad
range of interior design, space
planning and furnishings
selection experience. Each
firm has specific areas of
expertise and project
competence and we invite you
to contact them and fiscuss
your specific project needs.

Peter A. Rand, FAIA
Publisher

Legend

ASID American Society

of Interior Designers

FASID Fellow, American
Society oflnterior
Designers

IBD Institute of Business
Desigrers

o
ALBITZ DESIGN, tNG.
1800 Girard Ave South
Minneapolis MN 55403
Phone: 6L21377-2165
Other Offices: Naples, FL.
Established 1949

PaulD. Albitz
M"rily, O. Albitz
Abrgtil Q. Hendricks
David P. Albitz
DanielP. Albiu

ASID

Interior Designers
Administrative
Totalin Firm

Interior \rorkTo
Housing N
Residences 25
0f6ce Buildings and Banks/
Financial 15

RetaiVCommercial f5
IndustriaUManufacturing/
Warehousing 5

First MN Federal Savings, Home
Offrce, M*y Branches; Interna-
tional Yilage Apartrnents, Bloom-
ington, MN, Chicagoo IL, Florida;
Kahler Hotels, Rochester, MN;
Yarious Motels.

o
BDH & YOUI{G
SPACE DESIGN
4510 W 77th St
Suite 216
Edina MN 55435
Phone: 6121893-9020
Fax: 6l?893-9299
Established 1971

K"thyYoung
Darcy Hield
KimDennis
Jill Brecount
Patrick Giordana

ASID

AIA

Interior Designers
Architects
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

10
I
I
,

L4

InteriorSlorkTo
Housing 10

Residences 5
Office Buildings and Banks/
Finaneial 30
RetaiUCommercial l0
IndustriaUManufacturing/
Warehousing 10

Medical Facilities/Ilealth Care 35

Holiday Inn, Dulutho MN; Centu-
ryBank, Coon Rapids, MN; Uni-
versity of St. Thomas, Minneapo-
lis and St. PauI Food Service;
Advantek, Minnetonka, MN.

AIA
AIA
AIA

Architects
Interior Designers
OtherTechnical
Administrative
TotalinFirm

InteriorVork 7o

Medical Facilities/Ilealth Care 10

Churches/WorshipFacilities 60
MunicipalBuildtus l0
Education/Academic Buildfurgs I0
Private Institutional 5
LiturgicalDesign 5

Faith Presbyterian Church,
Minnetonka, MN; Saint Raphael's
Catholic Church, Crystal, MN;
Faithlutheran Church,
Albuquerque, llM; Mahtomdi
District Education Center,
Mahtomdi, MN.

I
WAI.SH BISHOP
ASSOGIATES, lJ{C.
920 SecondAvenue South
Suite 210
MinneapolisMN 55402
Phone: 61213384799
Fax: 6I?337-5785
Established 1984

4
2
4
2

L2

3
,
5

2

I
3

DennisWalsh
WayneBishop
Kim Williamson
Ronald Smith
Marci Sanders

AIA
AIA

ASID,IBD

Architects
Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
TotalinFirm

l0
IO
I
3

3l

Paid Advertising

PE Professional Engineer
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DIRECTORY
o
LINTEX
2609 Territorial Road
St. PaulMN 55LL+L074
Phone: 6l21ffi-ffi
Faxz 6I2l@G3210
Other Offi.ces: Omaha, NE;
Englewood, CO; Brookfield, WI;
Emery, SD; Iowa City,IA.
Established 1954

o
SHEA ARCHITECTS,
TNG.
100 North Sixth St
Suite 300A
Minneapolis MN 554O3

Phone: 6L21339-2257
Fax: 6L2l7L9-2930
Established 1978

o
TSP ONE, tNC.
7301 Ohms Lane
Suite480
Minneapolis MN 55439
Phone: 6121830-0070
Fax: 612/830-1507
Other 0ffices: Roehester, MN.
Established 1969

o
WHEELER
HILDEBBANDT &
ASSOCIATES
T0l FourthAvenue South
Minneapolis MN 55415

Phone: 6L21339-LL02
Fax:6I21337-50N
Established 1978

John Sleizer
Tim Phippen
GeoffMayo
Candace McCloskey
Ann Roberge

Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
TotalinFirm

InteriorWork7o
Housing 15

Offrce Buildings and Banks/
Financial I0
Medical Facilities/I{ealth Care 70

Churches/Worship Facilities 5

Presbyterian Homes of Minneton-
ka, Minnetonka, MN; Comfort
Inn, Marshall, MN; Heritage
Manor, Ilwig[rt, IL; St. Paul
Urological Clinics, St. Paul, MN.

o
MONSON INTERIOR
DESIGN
International Market Square
275 Market St
Suite 130
Minneapolis MN 55405
Phone: 6l2l33&-0ffi5
Fax: 612133&0855
Other Offices: Stillwater, MN.
Established 1980

Sandra Monson
LynnMonson

ASID

lnterior Designers
Totalin Firm

lnteriorWorkTo
Residences 80

Of6ce Buildings and Banks/
Financial 5

Medical Facilities/Health Care 5

Churches/Worship Facilities 5

Education/Academic Buildings 5

Brown Residence, Dakota Dunes,
SD; Madden Condo, St. Paul,
MN; Rodenborg Residence,
Eagan, MN; Zoller Residence,
Stillwater, MN.

Interior Designers
Architects
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

Interior Designers
Architects
Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

InteriorYork%o
Housing l0
Office Buildings and Banks/
Financial 5

RetaiVCommercial 5

IndustriaUManufacturing/
Warehousing 15

Medical Facilities/Ilealth Care 20
ChurchesiVorshipFacilities I0
MunicipalBuildings 10

Education/Academic Buildings 20
Interior Architecture 5

Interior Designers
Architects
Other Technical
Administrative
TotalinFirm

InteriorWork%b
Offrce Buildings and Banks/
Financial 60

RetaiUCommercial 5

Medical FacilitieslHeakh Care 30

Education/Academic Buildfugs 5

Bowman andBrooke, Mpls, MN;
First Bank System, Mpls, MN;
Methofist Hospital, St. Louis
Park, MN; Steelcase, Inc.,
Mpls, MN.

DavidA. Shea Itr
LindaMyers
Janice Carleenlinster

Peter J. Sieger

JimD. Braucher
Steven D. Sorensen
RobertA. Cline
Patricia J. Abdallah

Gary E. Wheeler
James E. Young
Ly"A.Berglund
JosephM. Hamilton
KevinJ. Knudson

FASID,IBDAIA
IBD

ASID

AIA
PE

AIA
AIA
IBD

ASID
ASID

13
4
3
5

25

1

L4
22

7
L2

55

4
7
8

I9

5
1.5

I
7.5

11

26
5

10

52

2
2

InteriorWorkTo
Offrce Buildings and Banks/
Financial 55

RetaiVCommercial 4A

IndustriaUManufacturing/
Warehousing 5

Foshay Tower, MpL, MN; Nor-
west Qrerations Center, Mpls,
MN; MN Continuing LSut Educa-
tion Conference Center, MpL,
MN; Cafe Un Deux Trois, Foshay
Tower, Mpls, MN.

o
SUSAN STAFNE
DESTGN
420 North Sth St#530
Minneapolis MN 5540I
Phone: 6I2133942L0
Established l9B3

Susan Stafne

Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Interior\rorkTo
Office Buildings and Banks/
Financial 5

RetaiUCommercial 5

Medical Facilities/flealth Care 45
Churches/Vorship Facilities 5
Education/Academic Buildings 5
NursingHomes/
Senior Housing 35

United Hospital, St. Paul, MN;
Greater Staples Hospital and
Care Center, Staples, MN; College

of St. Benedict, St. Joseph, MN;
Elk River Medical Facility,
Elk River, MN.

Austin Community College Ex-
pansion & Remodeling, Austin,
MN; Champlin Community
I-,ibrary, New Hennepin County
Branch Library, Champlin, MN;
Jefferson Elementary Addition,
Rochester, MN; Mayo Clinic
Outpatient Surgery Remodeling,
Roehester, MN.
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prwtews
Continued from page 9

From Jf,ars to Xlain Street:
American Design, 1965.199()
National Building Huseum
Washington, D.G.
Through 1993

Design is everywhere in our culture,
from postage stamps to interstate
highways and space-pressure suits.
But why do things look the way they
do? This exhibit explores the role
government plays in the range of
public-design projects, from the
spacecraft Viking Lander to park
benches along the main street of
Georgetown, Texas. Some of the ex-
hibit products are familiar, others
obscure, but all reflect our social
and cultural values and national im-
age over the past 25 years.

For more information, call (202)
272-2M8.

MinnesotaAtoZand
Saving Places: Historic
Preservation in tinnesota
llinnesota History Genter
Ongoing

The Minnesota Historical Society
continues to celebrate the opening of
its new facilities in St. PauI with rwo
ongoing exhibits exploring the vast
resources of the state's heritage.
Minnesota A to Z showcases the So-
ciety's extensive collections. Ar-
ranged according to the 26 letters of
the alphabet, the exhibit explores
topics from.Animals, Baseball and
Canoe to eXtravagance, Yankee Girl
and below ero. Objects on display
include the IO-foot boat Garry
Spiess sailed across the Atlantic,
kitchen appliances from the 1930s
to '50s, and a 37-foot, hirch-bark
replica of a Montreal voyageur ca-
noe.

Sauing Places looks at historic
preservation in Minnesota through
6l black-and-white photographs by
Jet Lowe. A resource room allows
visitors to learr more about historic
preservation through interaetive
computer programs, films, videos,
books, children's activities and a

oohow-to" exhibit on doing one's own
house history.

For more information, call (612)
296-6t26.

Portraits, Plots and Places:
The Permanent Gollection
Revisited
Walker Art Genter
Ongoing

The reinstallation and reorgariza-
tion of Valker's permanent collec-
tion consists of a number of new ac-
quisitions, as well as many favorites.
Bypassing the more predictable
chronological presentation of 20th-
century work, the installation is the-
matically organized to offer new
ways of looking across generations
and media. Included among the
paintings and sculptures are draw-
ings, photographs, prints, artists'
books, models, video works and film
installations.

For more information, call VAC
at (612) 375-7600. AM

up cl,ose
Continued from page 73

one collection of landscape-archi-
tects' records, the Morell and Nichols
files (c. 191Lf960), containing draw-
ings, photos and correspondence.

While the archives are rich in trade
catalogs-6,000 pieces of literature
associated with the building afis dat-
ing from f88ffg70-Lathrop says
he is always looking for lfth-century
items. Old stock plan books (compila-
tions of plans for homes, commercial
structures, garages, churches, small
stores,lake cabins and farm buildings
drawn by . firm or infividual) are
,lso on his wish list. ooTrade catalogs
and stock plan books from the late
1960s are already becoming histori-
cally quaint," he says.

Potential donors usually ask the
same questions. Will I have access to
my materials? (Yes, you may consult
records on-site or borrow specffic
items from your own collection for
short periods of time; copying can
be done for a fee.) How will dona-
tions be preserved? (In acid-free

boxes in fire-proofo temperature-
controlled rooms.) Can I take a tax
write off before donating? (Consult
your appraiser.)

Due to the rich variety of past do
nations, the archives can document
virtually every type of structure ever
built in this regron. Among the most
unusual are shop drawings of a
padded cell on wheels once used to
transport criminals in North Dakota.

Whether seeking information on a
Purcell & Elmslie Prairie School
drawing, a period radiator detailed
in a trade catalog, or a padded cell,
more than 2,4A0 users annually ask
Lathrop and his staff for help. The
majority of inquiries-1,800-are
by phone,2N are by letter, the rest
are from walk-ins who come to use
the archival materials in the reading
room, open d"ily from B:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.

fu the archivists begin transferring
the index files to computers, making
access easier and quicker, Lathrop
worries about the down side of com-
puters. If architect" ,sing Computer
fusisted Design (CAD) techniques ne-
gl""t to print a paper copy document-
ing each major desrgn stepr valuable
information will be lost to future gen-
erations of archives users. Because
old computers and their software are
junked, a second concern is the fu-
ture inability to read obsolete soft-
ware and the data they create.

As more people become interested
in architects' documents, one way
they will be widely enjoyed is at an
upcoming exhibit scheduled for 1994
at the Minneapolis Institute of Arts.
ooMinnesota 1900" will detail the
state's architecture and art at the
turn of the century.

Contemplating this exhibit, knowl-
edgeable observers will be cognizant
of the valuable serwice the Northwest
Architectural Archives provides by
collecting and preserving the irre-
placeable treasures created within the
region's architectural community.

Mary lean Jecklin is a usriter
based in Mintrcapolis. Shc preuiorsly
usrote about General Mills's sculp-
ture gard,en and l,yton Park Plnce

/or Architecture Minnesota. AM
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train statians
Continued from page 41

in American history. Now, as in
the depot's glory years, crowds of
people are passing through Union
Station's doors.

Union Station
Chicago, Illinois

Union Station, built between 1916
and 1925, consolidated the web of
rail lines that streamed into Chica-
go. Covering two square blocks, the
station originally had two compo-
nents: a cavernous waiting room in
an office building/head house, and a
Concourse across the street. Gra-
ham Burnham and Co., and later
Craham, Anderson, Probst and
Vhite, designed the station.

Of the original halves of Union
Station, only the waiting roop-
with its l0-story dome, gilded stat-
ues and grand columns-remains
in a recognizable form. In L969,

an office building called Cateway
III plopped itself over the Con-
course, relegating much of Union
Depot to basement status. For
years, the now-shelled Concourse
was the domain of commuter rail
riders who snaked between the
columns and among the mazelike
passages that Cateway III's im-
plantation had left.

Amtrak, aided by the Chicago ar-
chitecture firm of Lucien LaGrange
& Associates, completed a $33 mil-
lion redesign of the Concourse in
1991, adding art-deco signage and or-
namentation, installing wall clocks
similar to ones that originally graced
the Concourse walls, and most im-
portantly, providing spacious and at-
tractive waiting areas. Recognizing
that passengers enjoy watching the
arrival trains, the redesign places
seating areas within view of the
tracks. Another $54 mitlion will re-
build the exterior facilities, including
train tracks, platforms and signage.

Across the street, the historic
waiting room has undergone its

own sprucing up. A new roof has
been added and flooring repaired,
and new lighting fixtures have
been hooked into a refurbished
electrical system. In addition, $3
million has been spent on improv-
ing the retail space.

In a typical day, I08,000 people
(86,000 daily commuters) pass
through Union Station. Those pas-
sengers must be pleased that their
station now makes more sense and is
easier to navigate.

Nthough commuter trains still re-
main relatively active in such cities
as Chicago or New York, depots are
clearly no longer visitors' introduc-
tion to a city-airport concourses
are. These remaining train stations
are reminders of a bygone era of rail
travel.

Jack El-Hai is a contributing edt-
tor of Architecture Minnesota and
author o/Minnesota Collects, uthi.ch
surueys the Minnesota Historical
Soci,ety's collectinn AIVI

tl

. Academic Architecture

.Heritage Preservation Awards
o Education/Academic Architecture Portfolio:
AIA Minnesota Firms

For advertising, call Lori Lickteig ot Judith Van Dyne at 612338.6763.
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Gredits
(/Ve encourage you to support the
followi ng architects, con su ltants
and suppliers.)

Projectr Cuningham
Hamilton Quiter Otlice
Location : lttl i n neapo\ i s

(St. Anthony lVlain)
Client: Cuningham Hamilton Quiter,

P.A. Architecfs
Architects : Cuningham Hamrlton

Quiter, P.A, Archifects
Principal-in-charge:

John W. Cunrngham
Project architect: Bnan Tempas
Design coordinator:

Atlohammed Lawal
Project captain: Roger Tuttle
Offi ce/ i nfo r m at i o n c o o rd i n ato r :

Kathy Tait
Ad m i n i stratio n/ record s coord i nato r :

Jenny Sponberg
A/l ec h an ical eng i neers :

Northwestern Servtces, I nc.
Electrical engineers:

A/l id - N o rih ern El ectri c
Contractor: Construction Concepts

(phase l) and Gilbertson
Construction

Lighting consultant: Schuler and
Shook

Photographer: Erik Rusley
Windows : A/larvr n Wi ndows
Lighting : Zumtobal Lighting
Fl oo ri n g system s/ m aterr al s :

Superior Floorrng
C as ew o r l</ w o o d w o r k.' Starn/ess

Steel Wall
C rafts m an/arti st : Wad e lt/l o rg an

(conference and lobby tables)

Project: Fallon McElligott
Ouice
Locati o n : lVl i n neap o I i s

(AT&T Tower)
Client : Fallon AlcElligott
Designer of record: Walsh Bishop

Associafes, lnc.
Consultant: Wheeler Hildebrandt
Principal-in-charge : Wayne Bishop

(Walsh Bishop)
Project manager: Jane Gleeson

(VValsh Bishop)
Project designer: Jane Gleeson,

T.A. Alt (Walsh Bishop)

Project team: Gary Lampman,
Kurl Schroeder, tvlary Boyle
(Nalsh Bishop); James E. Young,
Lisa ltrl. fvliller, Gary E. Wheeler
(VV heel er H i I deb ran dt)

hrlechanical engineer: Grinnell Fire
Protection

Electrical engineer: Hunt Electric
Corporation

Contractor: Ryan Construction
Acoustical consultant: Twin City

Acoustics
CaseworUwoodwork: Princi ple

Fixture & lVlillwork
Photographer: Koyama
Photographic

Project: Michaud Cooley
Erickson Corporate Ottice
Locati o n : ltl i n neapol i s
Client: ltlichaud Cooley Erickson &

Associafes, lnc.
Architects: The Alliance, lnc.
Principal-rn-charge:

Thomas J. DeAngelo, Jr., AIA
Project manager:

Ronald C. Reigle, AIA
Project desig ner : Scoft Sorenson
Project team: Sharry Cooper,

Carolyn Berman,
Roger Christiansen,
Kai Haller, llarh Hanft, Ron l\tlay

lvl ec h an i cal eng i n eer : lVl i chau d,
Cooley, Erickson

Electrical engineer: A/lichaud,
Cooley, Erickson

Co ntracto r : [Vl cGo u g h Co n stru ctr o n
Company

lnterior desrgn: The Alliance
Lighting consultant: A/lichaud,

Cooley, Erickson
Photographer: George Heinrtch,

Heinnch Photography

Correction
ln the January/February 1993 /ssue
we neglected to credit fully the
desrgners of the IDS Center
(Downtown story, p. 36). The IDS
Center was designed as a joint
venture by Philip Johnson & John
Burgee and Edward F. Baker
Assoclates, lnc,, AlA.

Advertising Index

AIA Documents, p. 42
AIA Minnesota Convention,

pp. 1 4,18
Albinson, p. 16
Andersen Cabinet, p. 14
Fred G, Anderson, Cov. ll
Architectural Modeling and

Computer Graphics, p. 4
Association Administrators &

Consuttants, p. 1B

Cold Spring Granite Cornpany;,
p. 16

Directory of lnterior Architecture
Firms, pp. 44-47

Directory of lnterior Designers,
pp. 47, 48

p.4

Photographic Specialties,
p. 10

Principle Fixture and Millwork,
p,B

St. Croix Press, p. 1 ':

Spancrete lrlidwest, p. 12

Wells Concrete Products, p. 6
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Duluth lncline Railway (1 891 -1 939).

Duluth's Incline Railway cut a swath
through that city. Running 2,97Lfeet
from Superior Street at Seventh Av-
enue West to the SO9-foot-high Sky-
line Drive, the railway served as the
most visible and famous piece of Du-
luth's streetcar system.

Samuel Diescher, a Pittsburgh en-

gineer, created the Incline Railway's
original design. Tiventy-seven-ton
cars, pulled by steam-driven steel ca-

bles, rode the rails on two tracks.
The total cost of the system was

$400,000.
Soon after Incline Railway's maid-

en voyage on December 2, LB9L,
traveling the tracks became a popu-
lar activity in Duluth. The comple-
tion of a large pavilion at Skyline
Drive in July I.B92 further increased

l,ost minnesota

the crowds, as people flocked to the
elevated spot to enjoy picnics, con-
certs and views of the ciry

Tragedy struck, however, when a
fi.re erupted in the railway's power-
house engine room in 1901. The
flames leapt to the pavilion and de-

stroyed the structure. Engineers
frantically chained the car at the up
hill end to the tracks, but the fierce
heat snapped the links and melted
the cable, sending the blazing coach

on a runaway course down the hill to
the Superior Street station. The car
covered the half mile in 10 seconds.

It crashed through the station's ma-
sonry wall and exploded, shooting
flames and debris high into the air
and into a nearby rail yard. Amaz-
irryly, nobody was injured.

A six-month repair effort put the
Incline Railway back in business.
Milton Bronsdon's redesign regraded
the hill and brought in electric pow-

er. Further refinements came in
19I1, when the system purchased
two new cars and added intermedi-
ate stations along the line.

Du]uth's citizens and tourists alike
continued taking the eight-minute
ride up the hill until 1939, when high
maintenance costs and the encroach-
ment of public buses on Duluth's
streets combined to end the city's
streetcar days. At 5:35 p.m., on La-
bor Day of that year. the Incline
Railway chugged its final run. By
December, the rails had been ripped
up and sold for scrap Jrck ELHai

.!uooa
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Eve prcfession hqs its tools.

But il's the ionols behind
theloolswhomo lethediffuren(G.

When you get right dov*rn to it, almost anybody can throw a baseball. 0r play an instrument. 0r eren hold a troruel. But

when these tools are in the hands of professionalg the difference in quality becomes apparent. That's why you should award

your contnct to a tile contractor who employs union tile setters. When you dq you'll be engaging professionals whose job

management experience and craft skills will protect you from costly job tailures. They'll provide tile surfaces of lasting beauff

that will help make your building more dunblg fireprool more attnctive to tenants and maintenance free And oner the life of

your building they'll save you money. Why not call on the besL Union Tile Contractors and Craftsmen. They're ready for you.

IHESIO}IOTAilE PRQT)'rL*,I*,r,[lJ*#*ru#Jn#mmm[t[ry,*,',u,",n-H

contactYourGuirdset"::H:H;ilr;||,'J-=ilir'ff 
'sionarrnstailation



Minnesota Architects
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[n the last several years, Minnesota architects have won
over 200 prestigious awards here and around the world.
This excellence has been recognized in the design of

facilities ranging from single family residences
to large corporate headquarters.

Keep us in mind.

I

Proven design leadership


